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HE

CARL S. BRIGGS,
Dentist,
SOUTH PARIS,

MAINE.

Otfice Hours : 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
cial attention <iven to cbildreo.
Telephone 143-4

I

|K.

H. P.

Spe-

Dentist,
MAINE.

JiBee Houre—9 to 13—1 to 4.

Attorneys at Law,
MAIN*.

KKTHKL,

Kllerv.C.

A l lleor B.Herrlck.

^

LBXKT D. PA

Park

UK,

Our stock is

store.

answer in our

plete
by any

PARIS,

MA1NK.

»

Term· Moderate.

~TWALDO NAShT

Licensed Taxidermist,
«mple Street,

Masonic Block,

rur

NORWAY.

ihone Connection.

high priced
gift suggestions--not
means, and nothing priced too high.

Silver

Clocks

China

Jewelry

Sheet Metal Work,
A

SPECIALTY.

Bisbee & Parker,
Γ rORNL'Y S AND

COUNSELLORS AT LAW

Rumîord, Maine.
PRACTICE.
Ralph T. Parker
>p*ulJinK Bisbee
101 y

prop-1

and

Loans

investments

made.
Examination of titles

carefully |

a specialty.
in title
experience
Twenty years'
j

C. E. TOLMAN

General Insurance
%

Pierced

BLOCK

PYTHIAN

Maine |

South Paris,

OXEN FOR SALE.
Pair of Hereford oxen, 7 feet,
good workers.
F. H. CORBETT, South Pari».

MAINE

60-52

Store open evenings December 16 to 24, also Christmas Day

IHA^ULEK,

Κ. W.

Builders' Finish I

BLUE STORES

1 will furnish DOORS an<l WINDOWS of any
lie or Style at reasonable prices.

Also Window & Door Frames.
If !n «rant of any klml of Finish for IneMe οι
uul'le work, een>t In your orders. Ptnc Lum
r and Shingles on hanl Cheap for Caah.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Matched Pine

E.

Deposit Ware

SOUYH PARIS,

UENERAL
lieorge D. Bisbee

and farm

NOTICE.

•'•«ATmm

John

village

I have both

erty, also high grade bonds for sale.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator o( the
estate of
ABBA LINDA CHARLES, late of Love.l,
tn the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons having demands
against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settU ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment ImtuMlatelv.
CYRUS K. CHAPMAN.
50-63
December 7th, 1915.

and Silver

Plumbing, Heating,
CEILINGS

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Maine,

Norway,

Securities!

work.

Cut Glass

LONGLEY & BUTTS,

STEEL

and

re-

all

with

Watches

Dele's lia mtmiistwi ot tills loi nm

CUAHULEK,

W,

West Sumner,

....

Maine

Optioian.

Holidays are

Christmas and the

lasting gifts.

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

Greetings!

Christmas

Sheathing for Sale.

Accept

at hand and our stores are

advice and make your selections

our

early.

with

again ready

appropriate

and

Furnishings

Here's the Place for

at economical prices.
you will find a large selection of merchandise
select
here. Look over
with
be
each
will
or
cousin
uncle
anything you
Father, son, brother,
pleased
the stocks today while it is complete.

In this

department

Christmas Neckwear
NORWAY,

MAINE.

ing

It you admire pretty patterns and distinctive designs in neckwear, you'll surely find our showunexcelled. Special Holiday Neckwear packed in handsome Christmas boxes 25c and 50c.

Handkerchiefs

He Removed the

Danger Signal

with
"I suffered a long time
weak back." writes Fred
a
very
Wis.
Green
Hay.
Smith, 325 Main St..
"A few boxes of Foley Kidney Pills
soreness
of
all
me
relieved
completely
and pain in the back, and now 1 am
as strong and well as ever."
One cannot help becoming nervous
and fueling tired and worn out when
the kidneys fail to Alter and throw
< ut of the system the poisonous wasto
matter that causes kidney troubles

and Madder ailments.
Backache is one of Nature's danger
signals that the kidneys are clogged
It is often followed
up and inactive.
by rheumatism, annoying bladder or
puffy sweliinRS
urinary disorders,
under the eyes, swollen ankles and
«
1 .unful joints.
Foley Kidney Pills get right at the
of trouble.
■ource
They invisorato
th· kidneys to healthy action and
when the kidneys properly perform
their functions the poisonous waste
mailer Is eliminated from lUe system.
A. K.

We offer
lawn,

Japonette,

If you wish to give
one of these.

receive, try

We have

Come in and

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,

Instruction Books, Player pianos always in stock at prices
are

right.

Send for

and

an

inexpensive present

15c

to

that any

man

catalog.

W.J.Wheeler,
Billinars Block. South Paris

FOR SALE.
Cottage house. Just outside of South
Pari·, Me we bave a nice little home
for aome workiDg man who want* to get
rid of tbe ever present rent mon^y. One
acre of nice land, new β room house,
good cellar, chance to keep some poultry
now and land eoougb to carry 1.000.
$1,000 Ukea all. Let us show you this.

certainly

a

gift.

useful and sensible

25c to 50c

quite a

lot of combination sets

we can

initial handkerchiefs, cotton,

would consider himself fortunate to

a

box.

make for you in pretty Christmas boxes.

NOW

FOR

Bath Robes
$4.OO

to

a

good

THE

war

continues next

LARGER

$4.00

to

Ladies' 'Brellas 50c to

Arm-

Sweaters
to

50c

$10.00 to $20.00
Boys' $3.00 to $12.00
Men's

$1.50.

THINGS

96.00

Overcoats

Fur

Prices of fur

50c to $3.00.

House Goats

$6.50

Mackinaws
For Men $4.00 to $8.50
For Boys $3.00 to $6.50

one?

Men's

goods are rapidly advancing. Our prices are now as low
year prices may be much more. Give him a new Fur Coat

$6.00

Suits
$5.00 to $22.co

Boys' $3.00

Coats

to

912.00

as last year.
this year.

If the

A MADE-TO-MEASURE SUIT OR OVERCOAT gives the most satisfactory feeling to a
provided it fits. With Ed V. Price & Co. as tailors we can guarantee you a perfect fit. Give
authority to messure your fiiend. 500 simples to show you.

man
us

Come In and Look Around

F. H. NOYES CO.
SOUTH

2 Stores

PARIS

NORWAY

.•^i^juuuvruuiiuuinnjuinnnniuinrjinnniuinjuuinnrjvruuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuinri

$2,400

IN CHRISTMAS CLUB CHECKS

FOR

1916

NOW

OPEN!

Christmas Club

Did you

get

one

of these Christmas Checks ?

YOU WILL WANT ONE NEXT CHRISTMAS

JOIN ANV DAV.
Members starting with 2c.
wd increasing 2c. esch
week ,or
ceive·

ftfty.weeki.re:..$25.50

Members starting with 60.

increasing: 6c. each
week for fifty weeks re-

and

ceive

■

GET

Here ifi. the

plan:

Members paying 60c. each
'week for fiftv weeks
* γθ-

"fT..

...$25.00
>«*Λ

^

ΛΛ

I

|

Correspondence on praetloal agricultural topic»
la solicited. Address «11 communication» In
tended (or thU department to Ηηπτ D.
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem
ocrmt. Pari·. Me.

To Restore Soil Fertility.

Within 14 years the farm lande of the
United States have doubled in selling or
speculative value. Meanwhile they have
greatly diminished in actual value. They
are much poorer in nitrogen, phosphorus and potash.
We have reason to believe that our
farms have as a whole reached the highest point of valuation. We must now
compete with the farmers of the world.
Lands located near great cities or where
markets are specially favorable, will
continue to hold their speculative valuation, and may even advance In price.
But few are buying farms as investments and every man who bby· land inquires what is its state of fertility. We
are all aware that a run-down farm with
dilapidated buildings is a poor investment. If a man knows that be must
spend at least $50 per acre before he
harvests a reasonable crop, and f 100 before he comes to profit, he hesitates in
buying an abandoned farm.
Not all these cheap farms are equally
low in vitality. Some have been simply
neglected and analysis of the soil will rereal a goodly amount of nitrogen, phosphorus and potash. We may expect in
the near future soil surveys of all over
New England states. If this includes
the analysis of the soli, then the pursbaser may know not only the quality of
he soil but its fertility. Now the pur:hasing of a farm Is a mere venture.
Buying a farm in these days is a good
leal like investing In stocks—every man
:akes his risks, and some of us know
nrhat that means.
But the question with every farmer is
low can I restore the fertility of my soil
η the quickest and cheapest manner.
Every thrifty farmer has fields that give
>im annually a sure and liberal crop.
The most of us have acres that scarcely
>ay expenses, to say nothing of profit.
The same is true, we are told, of many
terds of cows. We have fields that give
is a good income on $500 an acre value.
)ttiers barely pay expenses. Yet the
teglected lands cost us the same as the
;ood. My first remark is that the same
uetbods that serve to produce a paying
irop also tend to restore the fertility of
Stable manure is far away
be soil.
he best fertilizer thus far discovered,
t furnishes the greatest variety of elenents and in the best proportions. But
his alone does not pioduce the best reults and contributes little to the restoatlon of soil fertility.
It must be supplemented by chemical
ertilizere to aid the plant In certain
tages of its growth and also to meet
Besides the most of
ome of its needs.
he manure ie quickly available and is
ieed up annually by the crop. The
armer to be largely successful must
mow the need of each crop and meet it
If I may
η the best and cheapest way.
te allowed to speak out of my own exterience, I would say we have made the
lay crop a special study for many years.
)or soil is well adapted to its producion. We first learned from the beet
bemlsts just what a ton of hay takes
rom the soil and for more than a dozen
ears we have been using a fertilizer exctly adapted to meet the needs of this
roD.

Oar first consideration is to fill tbe
oil witb vegetable matter. Flowing in
he old eod (if H has a good second crop
f clover all the better), sometimes farilsbes bumus enongb to profitably keep
t in grass many years. One of our beet
lelds bas bad no stable manure In 30
ears.
Bat we raise diversified crops
aore and more annaally, and tbis en·
bles as to get oar land In perfect condilon before reseeding, and we apply
noagb of oar top-dressing to keep up
he fertility of oar soil until the humus
We lately plowed a field
» exhausted.
bat bad been in ^motby bay 10 years
nd the soil was apparently as rich in
ardinal elements of fertility as when receded. .We are trying to treat all our
rope In the same manner.
We do this partly by studying tbe naure of our soils—what they are adaptd to produce, partly by applying what
he Individual crop needs, and largely by
ollowing the methods of the most sueessfal producers of these crops. Exierience is tbe best teacher and every
armer should profit by tbe success or
ailure of bis neighbor, as well as his
wn.

Nature helps the wise and diligent
in tbe restoration of tbe fertility
f bis soil. Tbe atmosphere is fall of
iltrogen and the farmer mast learn the
beapest and quickest method of obtainan
Dg it. The subsoil has apparently
nexhaustible supply of phosphores and
totasb and one of tbe great problems of
be hoar Is bow to make these elements
vailable. Our present methods serve
ο exhaust tbese chemicals in the cultivated soil, but draw little from tbe reerves in the subsoil.
Plowing a little deeper may add somehing to tbe fertility. But keeping the
oil full of humus so as to retain moisure and draw up by capillary attraction
he stored, up rain in the earth may do
ometbing in liberating these elements,
iut apparently crops that send their
oots deep must be the chief instrumentalities in mulching these treasures. Alalia and clovers accomplish tbe most in
bis line. Sweet clover may be the great
nedinm in bring ap tbese chemicals.
Tble sends down a taproot sometimes 3
Tbis not only draws ap phos>r 4 fept.
phorus and potash for it· own support,
>ut when it dies leaves an open column
!or tbe introduction of air and moisture.
Farmers bave been mining the top soil
)f tbelr farms many years, greatly to
:heir exhaustion and poverty. We must
armer

study and practice deep mining,
rhere is no danger of exhausting (he
iupply. Analysis shows tbat yon may
low

10 down many feet and find little or no
iimunition in tbe supply of three elements.—George L. Gleason, Massachusetts, in New England Homestead.

dive the Boy an Interest.
Are you as a dairyman, and what is of

Members paying $1.00 each
week for fifty weeks receive

STARTED

φΟυ.υυ

EARLY

COMPANY
Maine

terest*,
in

transportation companies,
inspectors.

ocean

bankers and

When the first year of buying ended

September,

there

were

probably

50,000 to 75,000 branded- horses and

mules at various concentration points in
the United States that bad been paid for
by Great Britain and her allies. Tbette
horses and mules ~ere held then pending arrangements for shipping them
In addition, many
across tbe Atlantic.
other tbouaanda have been purchased,
but tbe buying now le on the lightest
scale since tbe beginning of tbe destructive European conflict.
That the European purchases have already cost tbe belligerent countries
1200,000,000 is a matter of great interest.
Are the allies loaded op with
horses? Are they buying fewer now because t bey have not lost many on battlefields in recent months? Have the allies
reduced buying on account of the growing use of motor trncks and tbe inactivity of their cavalrleo?
HEAVY MORTALITY I.V HOB8K CAMPS

Shipping

and concentration difficulties have been a check on the buying
since it began.
Ocean freight room
never was so scarce, hence thousand* of
bor»es and mules have accumulated at
times in tbe United States in tbe hand"
of the foreign buyers. Latbrop, Mo.,
which is near Kansas City, Ft. Scott,
Kan., Grand Island, Neb., farms near
Sr. Louis, Montreal, Canada, New Orleans, and other points have carried
thousands of animals at times.
At Lathrop there were 35,000 head at
And as the
one time in tbe last year.
weather has been exceptionally wet, tbe
mortality among tbe animals was astonishing. Entire crews of meu have been
employed to bury the animals which
died from various diseases at concentration poiots.
Tbe great mortality enters into tbe
1200,000,000 estimate. Another item is
tbe cost of shipping animals from remote section». It has cost as much as
$100 or more to carry each animal
Insurance alone
across the Atlantic.
cost up to $60 a bead.
WHAT OK FUTURE

PROSPECTS?

While tbe purchases are light now,
no one is ready to predict they will not
be heavy in tbe next year. It is not unusual for the British government to give
notice of a rapid increase In inspections
and then to follow it by another order
canceling additional buying. Much depends on tbe course of tbe war.
Whether the foreign purchases Increase or decrease from tbe present volume, one favorable effect of the huge
Rales already made is now noticeable.
There Is already a gratifying improvemules because the South,
ment in
thanks to higher prices for cotton and
cottonseed, is again a liberal buyer,
whereas it sold last year to make up for

unprofitable cotton.

Judging the Herd m a Unit.
Perhaps there Is nothing which tenda
to greater complacency and consequent
aversion to accepting new principles and

methoda of maintaining and
improving dairy herd than the all too
Frequent practice of viewing and jadging
the herd as a unit. If the average production of the herd is—let us say—fairly
(food, the owner is often·imee very reluctant to admit that it can be improved
without larger expenditure than he considers himself abljs to make. Io exceptional cases this may be the fact. There
»re doubtless instances where one may
be justified in judging the herd as a
unit. But the care, and patience, and
which have
perseverance, and faith
brought about this result indicate that
tome former members of the herd have
been judged Individually and pronounced unworthy.
If the milch cows of Wisconsin, tbat
is, if the cows kept for dairy purpose· in
Wifoonsin could be individually judged
by their production, It would doubtless
be found tbat fully one-fourth of them
9o uotglve milk enough in a year to pay
for the feed they consume; that another
fourth may porsibl.v just about do this;
and the remaining half must make up
the losses made by the first fourth and
return whatever Of profit is made.
This is, indeed, a sorry showing, notwithstanding tbat judged as a unit the
dairy cows of Wisconsin show remarkable results, the total production approximating $100,000,000 annually in
value. It is a aorry showing for it indicates tbat one-half of the cows kept for
dairy purpocea In the state could be
slaughtered with resulting profit, notwithstanding tbat for a time the total
revenue might be reduced.
With the facta before us it would be
useless to Inniat tbat similar proportions
of poor, medium, and profitable cowa
obtain in every herd. It Is nevertheless
true tbat there are not many herda
which would not be benefitted by eliminating some of the less productive cows.
Our contention la that every dairy
farmer should refrain from judging bis
herd as a unit but Instead thereof bring
each cow into the domestic court and require ber to disclose the facta concerning her capacity for producing milk. If
ahe cannot justify her retention in the
berd, let judgment be pronounced without fear or favor.
It la not the dairy farmers alone who
make tbia mistake of judging herds and
familiea as units. The breeders of dairy
cattle, who many times look for profit
from the sales of stock rather than from
dairy products, are quite apt to exploit
the unit rule. We are confirmed believers iu and exponenta of tbe theory
that "blood will tell" but it must not be
expected tbat every calf will inherit the
ability of a phenomenal parentage and

adopting

new
a

him a drudgery, a bard, confining grind,
don't expect him to be yoar partner in
Be on hand when
meeting ia beld
the future; he wants work that holds bis for the betterment any
of farming condiThis is
interest.
yoar opportunity. tions. Take a
prominent part In everyNow, when his interests, his likes, and
dislikes are in tbe making, Is your
obance to win him to your side. Give
him an interest in the farm. It need
not be large from a dollar viewpoint, but
it must be hia own. Let him have
something to work for, and then by encouragement and advloe help blm make
it a success. A little time and money
invested tbat way now will, In tbe future, return a

thousandfold.—Hoard's

\

thing

tbat tends to make tbe world

bet-

ter.

It ia a poor polioy to have the stables
drafty and the drinking water ao eoldt
tbat tbe feed given tbe atock ia largely
expended in ao effort to keep up bodily
heat.

an

Do not

underestimate

the

burned bonea for chickens.

valne of

Tbey contain elementa muèb needed by fowls.
Burn white and break up. Dry, cruahed
egg ahells are good to mix with the

Merry-Go-Roond—Hogs raited In bone.
Illinois and sold at rndlanapolia bave
A business hen is one of tbe most inbeen slaughtered at Boston and a part of
tbelr cured baoon shipped to Los Ange- dustrious oreatdrea living. She ezerThe

λλ

Horse Buying for Allies.
On the military expense record of
Great Britain, Prance, Italy and Belgium there are to-day Item·, wbiob, If
combined, would reveal tbla summary:
To borsea and mulea from the United
8tatea upward of 1200,000,000.
Tbia la a huge total, but approximately that much baa been apent by Europe
to obtain war boraea and mule· from
In
tbia country since September, 1014
14 montba ended Sept. 1, 1915, 355,128
horses and mulea were actually shipped
abroad with an export value of $100,587,000.
Bxpnrta for September to November Inclusive, official figurée not yet
available, aubatantially awell the total.
During the year ended June 30, 1914,
when conditiona were normal and no
thought of war, exporta of horses from
tbe United States numbered only 22,·
770, valued at $3,388,000; and leaa than
500 mules.
This expenditure covers the cnst of
approximately 600,000 animals purchased. It inoludes tbe money paid out to
contracting dealera, railroads, feed in-

far more importance, a father, building
(or the future of your son and your business? Are you investing the necessary
time and dollars tbat will return tbe
kind of a son that you will be proad of,
the successful dairyman of the future?
Some day yoa will tarn to him for asAre you
sistance In yoar business.
kindred.—Hoards Dairyman.
ballding for that time? We are all
and
creatures of environment
yoar son
Notes.
is no exception. If the farm work Is to

Dairyman.

flie Demis Piie Real Estate PARIS TRUST
South Paris,
and Insurance Agency,
NIWiT, «Am.

fancy

50c.

May We Show Tou Our Ideas of Sensible Gifts.

Second hand Pianos and Organs
Two square
for sale at a bargain.
A
sell
at low price.
will
I
pianos
I
will
that
hand
lot of second
organs

that

plain

50c.

UMBRELLAS—Has your friend

Glasses

Organs
price.

in

Cuff Button·, Stick Pins, Tie Clasps, Collar Buttons.
GLOVES AND MITTENS—Includes unlined leather, lined with wool or fur, 50c to $4.50.
SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR. Practical gifts. A wide range of varieties to select from.
HATS AND CAPS—Derby and Soft Hats, Cloth or Fur Caps, Ladies' Fur Caps.

Maine.

AND

sell at any old
see them.

prices

JEWELRY—Includes

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Pianos

and

Miscellaneous Articles to Show You

and
Sheathing. j
Flooring:
Paroid Booting. Wall Board.
Apple Barrel Heads, and

South Paris. Maine.

to

lets, Garters, Braces, Hosiery, Ties, Handkerchiefs.

Red Cedar and Spruce Clap-1
boards. New Brunswick Cedar j
Shingles, North Carolina Pine,

SAMUEL RICHARDS
Optometrist and Optician

qualities

Combination Sets

MANLFACTLKER OF ANU DEALER IN

Eyes Examined for

of

Special Boxes of Xmas Hosiery

This is

L. S. BILLINGS

South Paris,

big variety

linen, silk, 25c

Always Appreciated

are

Suspenders, Fancy Armlets, Belts

South Parte.

SHL'RTI.EKK Λ CO.,

a

SPKID TOT PLOW.1

SOUTH PARIS

Licensed Anctioneer,
SOUTH

*

Investigate. Real Estate

to

AMONG THE FAMEES.

Bean

J.Hastings

Everybody wants to get the best for their
money. The question, uWhat shall I grive?"
has its

KKR1CK 4 PARK.

JJ

Pays

It

JUNKS,

XOKWAY,
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MawaIlan Volcanoes.

When Jane Fixes the

lofty volcanoes of tbe Hawaiian
Islande, rising above tbe ocean from
5,000 to nearly 14,000 feer, are only the
summits of gigantio mountain masse»
tbat rise abruptly from tbe bottom of
The

Knickknacks

EVERY

cbsnoe eisea and

A person don't never, I reckon, dis remember the old folks at home.
No matter how feeble be grows an' ne
matter jest where he may roam.
An' they show pretty clear at such mlnlta,
true an' brave as'ln days gone by,
Till I push my chair In the shaddsra—
a-hldln' the mist In my eye.
I see the grave face of my father as be

reads by the candlestick ther*

An' I hear some hymn of my mother ad
she rocks In the hickory chair;
Then the firelight falls on the cellln' with
the rose o' the old time glow
Am I dream only dreams o' the future 'stld
o' dreams o' the long ago.
Heigh ho! What a world o' changes from
the lad to the man now gray,
Watchln' Jane as she fixes knickknacks

for the dinner

on

Chrlstmus day!

Then my thoughts travels on an' onward
from mists where the old folks be,
An' I wonder If our own children Is think·
in' o' Jane an' me;
the
some organ sendln'
song, "Do They Miss Me at Home?"

If they heard

Through the holy Chrlstmus mornln',
through the holy Chrlstmus gloam.
If they heard their children shoutln' la
pleasure beside their toys.
Would they think once more o' the home·
stead, where they lived when girls
an' boys.
The young has the world before 'em, but
for us It lies behind—
A dim, dear land o' memories, where even
I keep In mind
Wee, faded clothes In the attic, broken
toys long laid away,
As I watch Jane flxln' knickknacks fer
the dinner on Chrlstmus day.
-Will T. Hale.

ERUPTIONS VIEWED WITH SAFETY.

Mauna Loa and Kilauea are in nvan>
respects abnormal volcanoes. The mos>
notable feature is tbe singular quietness
of their eruptions.
Hirely are thete
events attended by auy of that extremely
explosive action which is characteristic
of nearly all other volcanoes. Only once
or twice within the historic period have
they been accompauied by earthquakes
or subterranean
rumblings. Tbe vast
jets of steam blown miles high, hurling
stones, cinders, and lapilli far snl wide,
Oiling tbe heavens with vapor and smoke,
and hailing down ashes and fragment*
over the surrounding regions, bave nevet
been observed here. Somo action of this
sort is indeed represented, but only in a
feeble way. Tbe lava wells forth like
water from a hot, bubbling spring, but
so mild are tbe explosive forcée that tbe
observer may stand to the windward of
tbe grandest eruption, so near the source
that tbe heat will make bis face tingle,
yet without danger. Ordinarily tbe out
break takes place without warning and
without tbe knowledge of the inhabit
ants, who first become aware of it at
nightfall, when the sky is aglow and tbe
fiery fountains are sev playing. As the
news spreads, hundreds of people flock
to witness the sublime spectacle, dis
playing almost as much eagerness to ap
proach tbe scene of an eruption as tht
people of other countries show to get
away from one.
Cancer in New England.
The New England states generally
8bow a higher death rate from cancel
than any other group of states. This,
does not mean that New England people
are more susceptible to this disease.
Cancer is a disease of later adult life and
it is well known that in par's of New
England there are more old people proportionately to the population than in
Nevertheless, tinmany other regions.
death rates recently published by the U.
S. Census Bureau bave stimulated much
activity in these states in tbeeduc.tioual
campaign for tt^e control of malignant
disease.
What are tbe facts on which this moveu ent Is based?
According to tbe report
of the Census Bureau, in 1013 there were
49,928 deaths from caucer in the registration area of the United States, corresponding to a death rate ot 78 9 per 100,·
All the New
000 of the population.
England states have individual cancer
than this.
death rates much higher
Connecticut's rate, which was tbe lowest
of any of the New England s'ates, was
Vermont's rate was tbe highest
85 1
with 111 7, while the rates of the other
e'atee were correspondingly high, Ma ne
having a rate of 107 5, New Hampshire
104 4, Massachusetts 101 4 and Rhode
Island 03.3 When these figures are com
pared with those of Kentucky, with a
rate of 48, they reeii indetd very b'gl·.
They mean that 6,817 people died in 1013
But it
in New Kuglaed from cancer.
does not oecesearily follow that cancer is
more common in New England than elsewhere. Tbe Census Bureau attributes
the high cancer death rates in certain
districts to the relatively high age distribution of the population and the negligible amount of immigration. Trans
lated into everyday terms this mean*
that in New Englaud tbe proportion of
people over 40 years of age, or at the
canoer age, to those onder 40, and so
less liable to cancer, Is greater than in
other places. Tet there is no doubt that
the cancer death rate in New England a*
well as in other parts of the country is
much higher than it ougtot to be. Without question, a large percentage of cancer
deaths can be prevented by early récognition of tbe symptoms and prompt re
course to competent surgical advice and
treatment. Cancer Is not a hopeless incurable affection, as so rainy people
wrongly believe. Those who know the
facts believe that if the public can be
properly educated in regard to tbe early
signs of tbe disease and will act on this
knowledge, tbe present mortality should
be reduced at least half and perhaps two·

thirds.
That New England is awake to this oj
portuuity of saving lives is evident from

tbe activity in several states. To prutest against taxation without representaMassachusetts
of
tion tbe patriots
damped overboard tbe famous cargo of
tea. Vermont medical men bave become so ooncerned over tbe blgb cancer
death rate of their state that tbey are
going to bold a "tea-party" of another
sort and attempt to dump overboard the
bigb death rate from malignant disease.
While their action is not so dramatic as
that of tbe patriot raiders they hope to
prove that through Its great ultimate
benefit to tbe oommunity it will be alTbe New Hampshire
most as patriotic.
State Board of Health has recently published sound advice in ita Bulletin. In
Maine an active committee of the State
Medical Society ia arranging public lec
tures and causing the publication of in
a:motive articles in tbe newspapers.
well orgaulzed
Maasaobusetts bas a
branch of the American Society for the
with
of
Cancer
Control
headquarters in
Boston. The Vermont State Medical
Society bas held a series of public meetings to spread tbe bad news of the high
cancer death rate and tbe good news of
the hope of controlling tbe flleease by

Ε

V Eli Y year the little green bayberry candlee are sent u lock

bringing

glfta

to

an

even

greater extent than during
the past few holiday eeaeone. The rea
eon for this Is that the people who
ceived them the past year or two-end
who did not?—thought that they really
did seem to brin» them good
hencc this Increasingly rapid growth ο
the candle's popularity as α substitut·

re-

for the conventional Christmas card
or as constituting in lU»elf an unpretentious little gift symbolizing every

g<DutTwblle

PeoPj·**^
«*>··£

a great many
eend and receive bayberry
gifts, there are but few who know
luck
whence they come or why
perstltlon is Inseparable from tbv
The candles, or "dips, as t ley
first called, are the product of a re
vlved industry started a few yeareago
in the old Massachusetts towns of
field and Hlngham and In the
of the Cai>e Cod people. all of them

the^

BRINGING

»

THE PEAOOCX
TIMES.

IN

OLDEN

Deer,

nation's holiday bill of fare le becoming simpler with the course of time.
An interesting comparison may be
made of the Christmas dinners formerly served In England and In tills counalbeit the lattry with those of today,
ter are by no means «canty.
The forbears of modern Englishmen
must have possessed magnificent appetites. Their hospitality was conducted on a scale that would make the
housekeeper of today shudder. The

cand^

from this immemorial belief that we
must truce the present day faith In the
virtues of the bayberry candle.
The bay Is a specie· of laurel, and as
ooets and victors were crowned with

the laurel or the bay. wishing them long
life and happiness, so Is the
conveyed in the bestowal of a ceD
made of the waxen berries borne by
the sacred troc.
Bayberry dips are also made as w«i
P·
as the molded candles. These
emu lier and less even
show us how candles were
j>earedly dipping the wicks **·»«
ed wax of the bayberrie. and drytog
each layer till the dip wsls of prof»'
plze. That was before mold· were In
troduced, early in the eighteenth em..

But this repast, substantial as it was,
trifling as compared with the dinner—the real dinner—that followed not
many hours after. The feast was heralded by the boar's head, preceded by
servitors who blew resounding flourThe boar's
ishes on their trumpets.
head itself was carried, sometimes on
a dish of gold or silver, into the banqueting hall at the head of a stately
procession of guests.
Then came the peacock, which was
served even more sumptuously than the
boar's head, with Its garnishing of rosewas

^o accompany

a bayberry «ndle
Bhould send In the little box in which
It Is daintily wrapped a card °n

ODj

in printed. In red and green lettering,
the legend:
ON CHRISTMAS EVE.
_
A bayberry candle burnt to the **ΛΜ
Brings luck to the house.
Food lo the larder
And gold to the pocket
When these cards are not to be foona
the luck rime may be written on th.
hack of one's vislUng card and
l>ed with a candle, but In thât cw »
must not be forgotten that the toclosure of writing necessitate· extra

mary and bays and its tusks ornamented with large apples. This is how
they used to prepare the peacock for
the feast: When it had been roasted and
dressed with a stufllng of sweet herbe
and spices and basted with the yolks
of eggs It was sewed Into its feathers,
its beak was gilded, and it was borno
to the dining hall by dames of high defree, accompanied by the strains of

wra£

minstrelsy.

^The^color.

Other features of the old time Christdinner included geese, turkeys,
capons, pheasants, sirloins of beef and
haunches of venison. That these were
washed down with gallons of ale and
wine goes without saying. Inileed, another story might be written of the
liquid element of the old English dis·
nas

beuutifully

decoratlouB.

. «.ft oUve l»n, btodi
other chrt.m«
wltb
»ud tbey

steady flame, emitting

bu^.,,*,,?,,,*
delightfully

a

pungent fragrance,
lumed evenly all around without mak·
bg unsightly gutter· or ridge· of M
town the sides as ordinary
From New England come· the tradi-

ers—Harper's Weekly.

dis-

"Wassail! Drinkaell"
still used
The wassail bowl, which is
families at
In some old European
of the
Christmas, succeeded the skull
vessel.
Norseman's foe as a drinking
some speciIn these old wassail bowls,

ware and
mens of which are of brown
wore placed
otheri of massiv.) silver,
the nutthe ale, the ginger, the sugar,
crab apples.
meg and the roasted
the
Where the old custom still prevails
in
λίβ is served spiced and sweetened
are
the wassail bowl, but the apples

omitted.

Still Bring In the Boar*· Head.
The ancient Christmas ceremony of
bringing in the boar's head is regularly performed on Christmas afternoon in the hall of Queen college, Oxford, England. The bead Is borne In
I
on a silver dish, shoulder high, at the
head of α procession formed by the college choir augmented.for the occasion
mti

τ»1"",'™"
°PP°*U^'

Idea, we seek It hi vain among colonial
chronicles as applied to the
Itself. Vet from times far earlier the
bay tree and the laurel were cons der
ed sacred to good fortune, and It 1·

mentL

η

kltcho^

or tin molds that
lu «■»
colonial times. Old southern villages
have not an yet realized the
tv offered Its women In this re\ Ivedt Industry. although the bayberry candle.
Were made by the early «JtUers Inall
the const colonies where the berries
grew, never being found to»*0*·
As to the origin of the good luck

using the old pewter

Γ.™ Le»,.ώ

meal with which they commenced
their Christmas day, a mere appetizer
to them, was ample enough to rob the
modem gourmet of all zest for food
for several days. The sideboard of the
old English mansion groaned under its
leviathan round of beef, lta corpulent
pork pie, the Yorkshire ham, the brawn
and chine, while on the table itself
deviled turkeys' legs, homemade sausages, cutlets and kidneys sent up a
mingled and grateful incense from an
environment of piles of hot buttered
toast, new laid eggs, honey and fru-

sings the live-long day, and
les, says department bulletin;
on to deposit ber
here for weeding ont needle·· middle- can always be counted
egga regularly—provided, of course, that
men's expense.
buaineea treatment is given ber.
Peter Tumbledown sees tbat letting a
There may be an excuse for feeding
plow freeae In the ground Improves Its sloppy food to hogs, but never to hens.
|
temper, and saves baaling It to tbe field Experiments tried by tbe writer show
I singing "The Boar's Head Song."
In tbe spring. Peter has been studying tbat a fowl will consume abont three
the eoienoe of efficlenoy—saving lost mo- onnoes of tbe morning maah, two onnces
One has no protecting power
tion. Bat Peter it kind and gentle to of grain at noon, and four ouncea of earlier recognition and prompt aurgical
prudence.—Juvenal.
bis wife.
treatment.
grain at night.
a

I

LIKE to loaf In tha kluheo while
Jane la her wifely way
is puttln' the flnlah on knlckfcaaefc·
for the dinner on Christmas day.
Say, tolllble early o* mornln's, wbea
the coffeepot's slmmerln' low.
An' th» rooetere U crowln' for daybreak
—like nobody else didn't know—
An' out through the white curtained winder the stars Is beginnln' to fade,
An' the hills that was hid In darknsM I·
at last comln' out o' the shad»
Dlrec'ly a silence settles, so plain U It
mighty nigh seen.
An' me an' the past stand together, with
scurcely a mlntt between.
Fer I feel unusually tender—In a glad,
half sad sort & wayWhile Jane Is flxln' the knickknacks for
the dinner on Chrlstmus day.

(be Pacific. Mauna Loa, on the island
of Hawaii, stands 13,675 feet above aea
level, according to tbe United States Geological Survey, but its slopes descei-d
beneath tbe sea, as shown by deep-sea
soundings, with a grade fully equal to if
not greater than tbat of the visible
slopes. The same is generally true of
tbo submarine slopes of tbe other islands,
one la familiar with the
and tbe depths attained by these contin
viands that go to make up the
uous slopes, wltbin 30 to 50 miles of lhe
Christinas dinner of the Engshores, vary from 14,000 to 10,000 fee'.
Manna Loa and Manna Kea, if iheir true
lish speaking races—the turbases are considered to be at tbe bottom
key, goose, plum pudding and mince
of tbe Pacific, are therefore mountains
festivals—but bow many of us
of as great an altitude as Mount Everest, pie
know wbat they eat "t Christmastldo
or approximately 30,000 feet. In general
tbe Hawaiian Island group consists of In foreign countries?
The Frenchman's Christmas bill of
summits of a gigantic submarine mountain chain which projects only its loftier fare, for Instance, Is extensive and
peaks and domes above tbe water. Or varied and in many respects quite
tbe island of Hawaii the volcanic forces different from out* own.
The great
are still in operation.
dishes are truffled turGallic
national
The one continuously active volcanic
and black puddings, of which
vent of tbe island is Kilauea, far dowu key
Frenchman who can afford sucb
on tbe eastern flank of Mauna Loa—''the every
meal at
great mountain." No other volcano ir luxuries makes a very hearty
tbe world approaches Mauna Loa^ in the Yuletide.
vastness of its mass or in tbe magnitude
In Russia the Christmas meal consists
of its eruptive activity. There are many largely of two dlshee—one of wheat
volcanic peaks higher in the air, but
porridge served with honey and the
most of them are planted upon elevated
other a curious compound of stewed
platforms, where they appear as inert
and cherIt is not pears, apples, oranges, grapes
cones of greater or less size.
sweetened with honey and served
yet known at what level tbe base of ries,
Mauna Loa is situated, but it is bolon cold.
the sea—probably far below.
Italians, too, are fond of rather
and Indigestible dishes, espesweet
DIAMETER
A VOLCANO 70 MILKS IN
cially at Christmas. One of their
mountain"—
Mauna Kea—"the white
favorite combinations is that of eels,
is alio a colossus among volcanic. I ►
and vermicelli, while the
periwinkles
a
trifle
feet—is
higher
summit—13,825
mucaronl and spaghetti form,
than that of Mauna Loa, but its slope* inevitable
of course, the principal articles of food
are steeper and its base is therefore much
smaller. The magnitude of Mauna Loa at all times.
The German Christmas dinner offers
is due chiefly to thegr<-at area of it* base,
which is nearly ellfprfcal in shape, with as its principal attraction the goose,
a major diameter of 74 miles and a minor
without which your true German
diameter of 53 miles, measured at ses would feel that he had not had a real
level.
Germans, like Ausholiday feast.
In tbe aggregate of its eruptionstrian» and Italians, have α very sweet
S'»mo oi
Mauna Loa is also onrivnlrd.
bave been taste, as evidenced by their numerous
the volcanoes of Iceland
varieties of cake.
knowu to oisgorge at a single outbreak
Notwithstanding the tendency In all
masses of lava fully equal to those of
Mauna Loa. But such outbursts are in- countries to offer hugo dinners at
frequent in Iceland, and a century has Christmas, It would seem that every
elapsed since any of such magnitude
have occurred, though there have been
several minor eruptions. The eruption?
<>f Mauna Loa are all of great volume
and occur irregularly, at an average inIn view oi
terval of about eight years.
the total quantity of material it has dis
gorged during tbe last centurr, no other
volcano is at all comparable to it.

I

tion that If lover· separated by
tance each light· a bayberry candle la
honor of the other at the «me hour
the aroma or Incense arising from the
burning wick will drift to the direction of the abeent one; hence the
randies make a strong appeal to youag
people of romantic temperament
A candle must be presented to you,
not bought by youreelf. In orderto> tosure good luck, and you must not light
■our own; that muet be done for 70·
\y horae other pereon, not neceeearUy
the donor.
Chrirttmae eve 1· the time for burning, either at dinner or later, and»
follow out the old idea of the
and the bay. to the victor a caudU
ehould surely be bestowed on
tive or friend who ha·
woe a Oft·
achieved some succees

1*ητ·|·

""Vo-

jov

mwy

tlnction.—Philadelphia Preea.

Three Vitriel·.
The "three vitriol·" are green vitriol
(sulphate of Iron), blue vitriol («ulphaft·
of copper) and white vitriol (sulphate
of ilne).
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New type, rant presses, electric
Job Pkiîctino
and low price·
power, experience·! workmen
busl
"omblae to make this department of our
·«<»» cMii^ete ami popular.

IEHUX COPIES.
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"tagle copies of Thk I>k*<h'kat are four
rarh They will tie malle·! on recelptof price by
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on
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«ale at the foilowtng place· In the County
Howard's Drug Store.
South Part»,
ShurtleflTs Drug StoreNoye· Drug Store.
Norway,
KuckdcM,

Paris Hill.
West Parte,

Stone'* Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
Mr* Harlow, Poet OIBce.
Samuel Τ White.

Coming Events.
Jan

Maine
4. 5, 6— Annual show of Western

Poultry Association, Opera House, Norway.
NEW

ADVIKTISEM ENTS-

Z. L. Merchant A Co.
Thomas .Smiley.
» Day More llefore Christmas.
Kor Christinas tilfts
W Ο Krothlngham.
Cutlery for Gifts.
Η. B. roster Co.
A K'xlak.
C Κ Tolman.
Rex Theatre
Evl lence that Convint*·.
Parker's Hair Balsam.

Only

here and There.

According

government report,

to the
income tax

was
paid last
the personal
The other
year by 357,015 persons.
9i*.'>4^,4iS5 of us would undoubtedly have
been glad to have the necessary income,
but also undoubtedly we should have
as bad at having to pay the tax
felt

as

just

did the aforesaid 357,515.

sample of the elasticity of
language. The term meaning a condition uf being robust appears in three
more r-iess authorities in the following
Here is a

our

several forms. Who shall say which is to
be preferred?
David Grayson in "Hempfield," ro

bustity.

About tb· SUte.
Wut Parte.
Bethel.
follow-l
the
elected
Paris
West
Grande
Tuesday afternoon the Ladles' Clob
officer· it an all dey meeting held j
The Weet Sod Hotel In Portland will
held the annual Christmas tele In Gar- log
be re opened the first of the year by ».
financial sno- Saturday, Deo. 11:
THE DOINQS OP THE WEEK IN ALL land Chapel, and met with
M—A.R.TuelL
J. Herri gen of Brunswick end Dover
cms notwithstanding tie unfavorable
I
O—D. A. Grow.
Point, Ni Β.
weather.
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
L.—Mr·. A. E. TuelL
8.—C. A. Churchill.
Tuesday evening Ulia MaoGregor's
Lendell Brooke of Stillwater hae been
ex·
K.—Harold Porter.
dancing classe· gave a very pleas'og waa G.
bound over on the oharge
A. 8.—A. R. Camming·.
Paris HUL
hibition. ▲ Tom Thnm'j wedding
L A. 8.—Madeline Peabody.
and negligently «hooting Charles H.
Sec.—lona Llttlehato.
first Baptist Church, Rev. Θ. W. t. Hill, pu· the firat on the program, followed by
Heekell of that town while on a hunting
a.
a.
10:45
M
Treae.—HariU
KUlngwood.
tor.
Preaching every 9an<lay
dances by the popila, and Leo Ly*
D. A. Ball.
tripSun-lav School at 12. Sabbath evening servie· fancy
Cbap.—Bev
at ona aaalated In reading, songs and dance*.
Lib.—Mr· Ada Banten.
m 7 3b.
Prayer Meeting Thoraday evening
Patrick Gorhem wai drowned at FortCovenant Meeting the last rrlday before A grand march by tbe children cloaed
7 30.
Organist—Mr·. D. A. Grow.
All
a
C. A. Churchill.
Ceres—Mr*.
land Thursday night by Wng
followed
the lat Sunday of the month at ϊ Λ) r. ·.
which waa
by
the
program,
Invited.
H.
oordlally
W.
Pomona—Mrs.
Lurrey.
not otherwise connecte»! are
loto the water while at work at a> Cu
aocial dance, mnalc by Berrlck's OrchesFlora—Mrs. Elinor Mann.
neid liner which wee loading coaliit the
Winter came in with a ruah on Monday tra.
the Baptist, Methodist
evening
Friday
wharves. He leavea a wife and five
hai
been
lachea
apending
O.
lira.
J.
About
Gehrlng
eight
and UniversalUt Sunday Schools will
oigbt of last week.
children.
a tbe week in Boaton.
blowing
tbe
tree.
and
a
wind,
of anew fell,
unite in Christmas exercises and
in apoia
Mr·. Carlson of Dorat eater, Maa·., ia
1· under reGeorge B. Benroe, one of the wealth·
gale, rook It ail oat of tbe roade
of ber par- A very pleasing program
and piled it in drifts varying io depth np tbe guest for tbe holiday·
and a cordial invitation is ex- lest lumbermen of Lewlston, end a men
hearsal,
P. Β. Γαβίΐ.
to three or mure feet in other places. ente, Dr. and Mra.
tended to everybody to attend.
widely known in Western Melne, diedin
In
Miaa Maria Peaae haa returned from
Both wheels and runners continue
Alton Rowell Is seriously ill and under the hoepltel et Portland on the lltb.
Wm.
Mr.
of
home
on Satur- Boaton and la at tbe
une, though tbe thaw and rain
following a surgical operation performed
the care of a trained nurse.
and Bingham, 2d.
day baa nearly ruined tbe sleighing,
Miss Clara Baoon and Misa Agnes Gray about ten day· eerller. Mr. Bearce was
Boafrom
returned
French
Miaa Alice
the automobiles haven't entirely given
are at borne from Fermlogton Normal 77 years of age.
some of tbem ton Tbnraday and report» her brother,
up the game yet, though
School*.
a critiunderwent
Benry W. Sturtevant, aged 87, was
who
difficult
French,
plowing George
have found it rather
Mrs. Frank L. Willis bas gone to
to deeth Tueaday when the ferm
aa comburned
rain
in
the
since
Hospital,
and
Carney
cal operation
tbe winter witb her
through snow drifts,
Mra. Kittery to spend
in which l»e lived alone, on
be
more
could
houee,
aa
fortable
expected.
are
becoming
settled the snow they
Mrs. Jesse S. Rose. Mr. Willis
Falla with daughter,
Marston
Avenue, between Watervllle
in
Mecbanio
atill
ia
"4ds."
Prench
numeroue—especially
will live in tbe family of Loren Roberts
was burned to the ground.
land
Oekland,
Samuel F. Davis, who has been acting her son's family.
near his mill, where be is working.
His charred body was found in the
atudenta have been buay
of Mrs.
The
the
academy
since
from
resignation
postmaster
Mrs. Mary E. Brlggs has returned
the term
caller by neighbor».
Harlow on November 15th, has returned this week with exams, and
where she bas visited ber son,
Misa Pratt went to Portland,
to the South Paris post office and Miss cloaed Thursday.
At South Etqa Thursday George Gove,
F. S. Brlggs, and famUy.
and
Helen K. Cole is now in charge of the her home in Reading, M;iss., Friday,
Dec. 12, the a farm hand employed Inthat town,
On
afternoon,
Sunday
home
her
office here. Miss Cole is to put in en- Miaa Nellie Whitman went to
snfie, daughters and grandchildren of Ε crated by jealou«y, killed his wife,
tirely new boxes of tbe combination-lock in South Paria.
W. Penley gathered at his home in hon- fatally injured Arthur Slmonds, and
team
ball
baaket
office.
the
The Gould Academy
Mr. Penley was ahot Leslie Simonds, but not fatally, end
type and otherwise refurnish
or of his 70th birthday.
tbe
to
in
Curnplay
went to Rumford Friday
There will be a Christmas tree
indeed surprised and much pleased. He then shot himself, dying instantly. Gove
tbe
24th, team there Friday evening.
two
mings Hall ou Friday evening,
was presented witb a gold vest cbain was 20 years of ege, and his wife
Mra. F. B. Tuell and Mra. Manafield
after a short program of entertainment
from bis wife, and a chair from tbe chil- years younger.
articlea
aale
of
o'clock.
a
seven
fancy
half
been
at
have
holding
commencing
past
dren, also a large birthday cake lighted
The blowing out of e boiler tube on
Refreshments will be served. All are in- at Irving Carver's store.
and bearing the dates
Rockland
aa with 70 candles,
obaerved
will
be
the steamer Vlnalbsven at
the
children.
Dec.
19tb,
Sunday,
vited, especially
which was indeed very at1845
1915,
Leslie Bennett returned Friday from a Cbriatmaa
Sunday a: some of tbe tractive. The cake was out by Mrs. Friday caused the death of a deck h*od,
Friday evening all of tbe Penley and passed around. Ice cream Charles Dickey of Vinalhaven, and the
hunting trip in the northern part of the churches.
will have a supper servInjury of enother member of the crew.
county. The party brought in two deer Sunday Schoola
was served, also cut cakes and saltines.
who was asleep In the boiler
Dickey,
and left their car at Hanover awaiting ed in their aeveral cha jels, and there
25
about
Mr. Penley received
post
room, inhaled the escaping "team. The
will be Christ mas trees.
better roads.
all
and
and
friends,
cards from relative
other Injured man will réoover, though
Tbe Universalist society will obaerve
Mies Josephine Cole is at home from
join in wishing him many more birth- aeverely Injured.
tbe 26th aa Christmaa.
Westbrook for the Christmaa vacation.
health.
and
continued
good
Mr. Cilley, manager of Bethel Ion, haa days
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Twitcbell and
When the new electric lights were
Among those present were: Mr. and
been in Boston and New Turk.
son left for Florida on Friday.
Mrs. Ernest Berrick of South Paris, Mr. turned on for the flret time on Dec. β In
Mrs. Newton A. Camming·, who was
and Mrs. Walter E. Penley and sons Al- the Univeraellst church et North Jey
MIDDLE INTERVALS.
called to her former home in New Vineand Mrs. Fred there atood on the pulpit a piir of mwto bert and Irving, Mr.
Dec.
and
death
14,
in
Middle
tbe
sickness
Intervale,
Born,
yard recently by
son Edwin of Norway, Mr. aive colonial silver candlesticks, wb*Pb
and
Smith
of her mother, sends the following card the wife of J. H. Carter, Jr., a aon.
and Mrs. F. R. Penley and sons, Edward, 134 veers ego stood on the pulpit of the
Mrs. Carter has a trained nurse.
of thauks:
Robert and Eugene, Mr. and Mrs. L H. ffreat-ereat-grandfather of the present
of
1 wish to thank tbe friends who have
Sleigba are out, and quite a lot
Penley and son Donald, Mr. and Mrs. pastor, Rev. Anne P. Bailey. Mrs. BailRent me words of comfort during the sad anow. Oar mail man la now on runners.
L. Ridlon, Mr. and Mrs. Harold ey elso showed the manuscript of e serClarenoe
here
Fraok Stevens of Soutt Betbel was
days just passed, also for tbe beautiful
and Miss Alice Penley, also mon preached by her ancestor on June
Dunbam,
and
fljwers. 1 especially thank my pupils recently with a floe lot cf dry goods
17 1781. It Is written on sermon paper
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Dunbam.
who
was
notions for aale. His mother,
for their letters of cheer.
4x5 Inches end so flue is the writing that
bad
a
shoulder,
Edna M. Cvmmikgs.
laid up some time with
TRAP COBNEB.
the use of s
it can be read

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Some of the latest

conjectures regard

log the war, which you may take foi
what they are worth, are that German)
is preparing for a big drive on the wee'
in
ern front; that Germany is going to
vade Egypt by way of Constantinople
and block the Suez canal; thai Uermanj
is going to push troops overland to India
that Germany is preparing a big expedi
tion to invade England.
Maine News Notes.

Westbrook also went Republican la*
week, electing Utia S. Trafton, the Ke
publican candidate for mayor, by a plu
rality of 120. Nine of the thirteen al

Republicans.
Hod. Arthur Cbapio of Bangor

dei men are

ao

his withdrawal from the con
test for the Kepulican nomination foi
that he ii
governor. Mr. Cbapin says
not willing to make the long, hard per
sonal contest necessary.
uouaces

Estimates of the deer shot in thi
during the open season are fron
8000 to 10,000, or about an ordinary sea
There were twelve fatal accidenti
son.
to hunter··, one bv drowning aud eiever
by gunshot wounds, the cause· being
about equally divided between accident
al discbarge of guns and ''thought i
was a deer."
state

Hock land Courier-Gazette:— Thomas
ton's new gasoline tire engine bas beet
formally christened "G. L. Crockett" ii
honor of that town's head selectman
The matter was put squarely up to th*
fire department which «elected the nami
without a dissenting voice. If the ne*
engine's lungs are aa good as its name
sake's, there'll be no more conilagra
tions in the town of Thomaston.
Portland hears from the Grand Trunl

management, in response to inquiry a
to the probable amount of shipping thi

sea
company will do the coming winter
•on from that city, that the company ap
preciates the fact that it is to its interes
to increase the export business out ο
Portland and the present prospects an
that the Graud Truuk facilities then
will be used this winter to their ful

capacity.

Two men were killed io a fight be
tween officers and yeggs near Allen*
Corner in the Deering district of Port
land Thursday afternoon. The dead mei
are Charles E. Mcintosh, a Portland spe
cial police officer, 40 years of age, am
Edward E. Winslow, station agent fo
the Maine Central Railroad at 'Vest Fal
mouth. The two men who did the kill
log were captured after a tight with oth

officer*. They are Greeks, one beini
Peter Petropolous, aged 23, Of Augusta
and tbe other Loula Poulos, aged 20, ο
Lowell. Both were hit by bullets, bu
not seriously injured. Mcintosh's r«
volver missed fire when he attempted 1
use It, or tbe outcome might have beei
different. Tbe West Falmouth statioi
tbe morning
was broken into early in
and Mclntoah and Winslow were search
ing for the burglars when they cam<
across tbe two Greeka.
er

The value of the tchool fire drill
In Main
wa

proven twice Wednesday
achoola. A plumber at work in thi
Belfas
at
grammar school building
punched the wrong button, giving a firi
alarm, instead of sounding tbe princi

pal's call. Hia eyea opened some, whei
he «aw the pupil· and teachers filing on
and all bands laughed when the cause ol
tbe alarm waa learned. Smoke begai
•bowing through a register in Misi
Uaokett'· rnom In the new Bamlii
School building at Springvale abou

11:20 A. M. Wednesday. Sending a boj
to Investigate, he reported tbe basemen
ablase. Miss Hackett simply pushec
the button giving the fire alarm and thi

and widows.

family

East Sumner.

Special

as

to

through th<

weather hoi

on the hilltop, It'· this way on tb<
plain;
crape are glttln' duty, good Lord, sent
down the rain!"
An' when th« rain Is fallln' and weather'· look
In' rough.
drown us? We done hac
It'·j' Wonder If they'll
"
rain enough !'

"It's this way
"The

King'* Hospital.

winter session of tbe North
Tbe
Woodstock fccbool will open December
20 under the instruction of Miss Dot
Bryant of this village.
There will be a Christmas tree and
festival at tbe Baptist church Friday
evening, Dec 24th.
Joseph Steveus and family have mov
ed to Lovell for the winter.
Miss Sybil Adams has returned home
fr m Parmiogton Normal School.
Through a change in tbe Chase dis
trick school the scholars are now amending the school for tbe winter session in
the village district, and tbe committee
has eogaged Dana O.
Dudley to carry

l^tbem.

The new school building was ready
fur inspection Dec. 18, and airangemen's are being made for its dedication
The winter sessions of tbe tbree schooU
will be continued there, commencing
Dec 20th.
Workmen have completed tbe foundation for tbe big summer bouse oo tbe
Uliery lot, and a crew is now engaged on
tbe water eystem, where two wells bave
been started near the property.
Christmas services will be held al
tbe school bouse in tbe Bryant district,
Greenwood, on Thursday, Deo. 23d.
East Peru.
Buck and Dorothy ol
Mrs H. H
Buck field spent a number of days last
Buck's
Mrs.
week with
daughter, Mr·.
Paul Bennett, going both ways with tbe
faithful
horse, "Old Jack," who it
twenty-seven years old.
Kosh Robinson retarned from his hunt'
ing trip with two fair sized deer.
John Smith is unable to be driving bit
team on account of a bad cold.
Mrs. E. C Poland is not very well at
this writing.
Mrs. Carl Hoi man spent last week
with her mother at West Peru.
Edith Dolman is at work for Mr·. Ton
Roils, who i· very poorly.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Bennett and Rachel «pent Sunday afternoon with Mrs
Hart Oldham.
Dorald Bryant ia able to sit up a fen
hours at a time.

West Lovell.

Barber waa over from Stow t<
see Mrs. Sarah Sargent laat Wednesday.
M. A. Le Baron and Kate Wllllami
visited at Mrs. Caroline Pox'· Sunday,
and W. S. Fox and little Corinne Pox ai
Alonxo Lord'·.
Linus Bow ley and Walter Pox are
drawing up wood for Mrs. Caroline Pox.
Mrs. Addie Gnptill visited her par
enta, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Laroqne.
John McKeen shot two deer Tueeday
and Qeorge Pox one.
Winfleld Stevens of Sweden ran loi
lines for John A. Pox on Wednesday.

Benj.

Locke's Mills.
A Merry Christmas and a Happy Neu
Tear to the Democrat and all its readers.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Rowe closed Ibeli
camp Monday, and started Tuesday foi
Jamaica, Ν. T. They have many friendi

here who wish
all the year.

they

could

remain

here

Mrs. Charles Stowell has been quite ill

bnt Is better now.
Oar new station agent is King Bart
lett, and he baa moved bis family into
tbe Powers bouse.
Mrs. Annie Emery went to Portland
Saturday, and will stay with her daughter, Mrs. Henry Douglass, until aftei

a

The match had
sior and newspapers.
partly burned but on account of the
package being practically a rtlght did
The
not set fire to the combustible.
man who did up the bundle forgot the
Hebron.
necessity of oxygen for a good fire. Α ι
«here. If bis
Prof. Coleman of Bates preached here the other ingredients were
scheme had succeeded it would have
Sunday.
There was a good attendance at tb< ,I been another Are of mysterious origin.
Ladies' Circle supper Tuesday notwitb
Fleaa as Jumpers.
standing the gale. The supper was call
The Jumplug powers of fleas have
ed one of tbe best ever served, and wai
been much exaggerated, according to
partaken of by sixty or more.
Oae hundred years ago Monday, Dec I a bulletin ou these Insects issued by
I
13, Deacon William Barrows moved lnt< the department of agriculture. The
Tbe three storj
the "brick house."
species known aa the human flea
wooden house Deacon Barrows built t<
(Pulex Irrltans) Is probably the beat
accommodate students was burned Dec
;
According to Mitzmaln. the
Jumper.
the
ne·
13, 1814, and in just one year
horizontal distance this spemaximum
Whei
bouse was ready for occupancy.
cies can Jump Is thirteen lnoh*s and
one remembers that in those days build
the maximum vertical distance less
ing a house meant making tbe brick, I
gives an idea of tbe work done in tb< than eight inches.
annl
The question of the flea's Jumping
year. Dr. Sargent spoke of the
Mr·. Ε
veraary at the Home Monday.
is of importance In connection
powers
S. Dunbam, who now owns the house, ii
with the spread of bubonic plague and
in Newton, Mass., or probably something
other diseases of which this Insect i.«
more would have been done to commem

The happy couple
to attend.
left on tbe late train for Bethel, where
tbey will make their home for the près·
ent.

Blustering.

March weather in December.
Sleds and sleighs are now used here.
Roadbreakers were out Wednesday
and Thursday.
The highways are obatiucted in man]
places by snowdrifts.
It seems odd to see so few 'apples ii
Bethel stores.
A driving northeast snowstorm strucl
Oxford County Monday, and waa follow
ed by a wild northwest wind.
To enjoy Christmas cheer keep thi
•tomacb clear from whiskey and beer.
Astronomers told us wioter would be
gin on Dec. 23d, but it came a week ii
advance of that date, saddenly and quiti

j
I

I

II

I
11
I

!I

unexpected.

I

the carrier. The Indian plague com
orate tbe day.
mission, which has Investigated the
North Buckfleld.
habits of the Indian rat flea, finds it*
maximum horizontal Jump to be only
There will be an entertainment a
the
Grange Ball, Deo. 22d. Mise Alice Bar five Inches, while Mitzmaln records
den of West Paris, soloist, and Miss Kill k I maximum height to which It cau Jump
Corey of Livernoore Falls, reader. Aftei Ί as three and one-eighth inches. One
tbe entertainment there will be a bar I
species of ilea, the "stlcktlght," is near
vest supper and dance.
I ly incapable of Jumping.
Ear) Bammond Is at work for J. £

And atars Its many candle* be,
Ob sing a carol joyfully,
Tbe year'· great feast In keeping."

"For once on a December nlgbt,
An angel held a candle bright.
Ami le<! three wise men by lu light
To where a child lay akeplng.

East

getting their bearing·,

learn-

^

on

apples

a

week,

man

locked in box ear from Herlngton,
Kan., to Kansas City waa In such good
condition be waa sent to JalL

California man willed friend $6,000
condition he throw four diamond
rings into Pacific ocean off Oakland,
decedent furnishing the rings.
on

ing how business la transacted and
meeting the "big men" of Washington. |
There are many things for the new
Seven foot snake that escaped from
men to learn, and they know that show and lived six
years In Chicago
the best thing to do is to make friends garage celling on rats waa lured out by
with the men who have the "pull" and crooning of professional charmer.
who can be of untold benefit to them
Boy of six who smokes, one of eight
in their work.
and girl of nine
There are a great many new mem- who chews tobacco
been discovered
have
snuff
who
of
dips
told
first
bers of this congress who
the United States public health
by
their
autobiographies.
In
themselves
service.
The book, however, Is less Interesting
the
that
thia
seems
people
It
as
year,
New suit of clothes every week for

three months has been bought for
fourteen-year-old Harry Connelly of
so
Senator Henry Algernon du Pont of Moultrie, Ga., because he grows
is six feet five inches, weighs
Delaware again uses the most space In fast He
It requires flfty-elx 200, and he's still "going up."
the directory.
closely printed lines to review the war

have elected a very modest set of law-

makers.

record of the Delaware solon.
Congressmen Charles Lindbergh of

CENTENNIAL TO SPREAD

THE HABIT OF SAVING.

Minnesota and Tbaddeus Caraway of
Arkansas compete for brevity. Each
uses lees M1|>n one line, Mr. Lindbergh

i Annivtreery of Founding of First Savdescribing himself merely as "Repubing· Bank to Bo Obsorved.
Caralican, of Little Falls," and Mr.
way "Democrat, of Jonesboro.
Senator James D. Phelan of California qualifies as a member of many

Next yeur is the one hundredth annisavversary of the founding of the first
ings bank in the United States, and a
movement has been inaugurated to ob-

clubs and asserts also that be belongs
to the Society of California Pioneers
and is president of the Hall Associa-

serve

the national guard.
Congressman William Baker Oliver,
ada new Democrat from Alabama,
mits that as prosecuting attorney he
"attained the highest percentage of

and publio men.
In slxty-twu cities of the country,
each with a population of more than
25,000, the campaign will be conducted
through the local chapters of the
American Institute of Banking; In the

convictions in the state."
Charles Hiram Randall, Prohibitionist, of Los Angeles, Cal., calls attention

ing unable

"There ain't no pleaeln' peop>, no matter wba
you do—
No matter what good fortune, they growl a life
time through;
An' when they leave this country to seek thi
final lot,
Heaven won't be cool enough fer them, an
t'other place too hot!"

Pood.

week.
Mrs. Alla B. Swan returned from Worcenter Wednesday and wan accompanied
by Mr*. David G. Swan, who has beec
visiting a sister at Hyde Park since Sep•ember.
Thomas Green has returned from Dr.

bers are

Bicknell.
Mrs. M. S. Record went Friday t(
Mrs. Jane Heald's to board tor the win
ter.
Mrs. G. B. Warren is confined to tb< 1
house by lameness.
F. Ε and W. E. Warren went to Soutl
Paris Monday.
Benry Bayden bas bought some ha]
of C. L Mason.
C. G. Turner visited hi· sister, Mrs

Bethel.

A Merry Christmas «ad Happy Nei
Year to all.
Mies E'Jna Bartlett acd Mis· Etbe
Cole are prepariog their schools for ι
Christmas tree tod entertainment.
Ζ W. Bartlett will du a large loggini
business tbia winter on bU timber lam
in Byron. He bas purchased a portabl
mill, also a saw mill located tbere, ao<
several thousand cords of birch, etc
will be cat and landed ne&r the railroad
Joel Merrill bas a contract to eat pal]
wood of E. A. Trask.
L. E. Cole carries the scholars fron
E. A. Track's, and Gny Bartlett fron
Kimball Hill.
Albert Swan is driving team for A
F. Oopeland at Betbel.
Gould Academy etudeo'i are at homi
for the Christmas holidays.
C. 6. Kimball receotly visited at F. Β
Howe's. He haa gone to Berlin, Ν. H.
as scaler for the Berlin Mills Co.

Limitation· of 8cienoe.
Johnny was sent to study mathematics, and the teacher told him that it
was a

true science.

"For Instance." she said, "If It takes
twelve days to build a house,
then twelve men can build it In one

one man

day."

Johnny replied: "And 288 men will
build It In an hour, 17,290 in a minute.
it up In a secMr. and Mrs. Ο. E. Turner and Mr
; 1,030,800 men will put
and Mrs. C. A. B»nney of East Sumnei ond. Now, I dou't believe they could
were Sunday guests at A. S. Bessey's.
build even a single brick In that timeAgain. if one ship can cross the AtlanDick va le.
tic In twelve days, twelve ships should
Miss Florence Richardson has beei
be able to cross it In one day. 1 don't
I
spending a few days with Mrs. Manley believe that either, so I'm not going to
Farrar.
mathematics." And Johnny left
Mrs. Oscar Putnam, Miss Florenci study
teacher
the
studying It herself.—Exat
Farrar
Mrs.
and
Richardson
Manley
change.
tended "The Birth of a Nation" at Rum
ford last week.
Her Word of Honor.
James Sandera will soon move his fam
"Don't you love meY"
ily to the stand he purchased of Josepl
Putnam.
"Yes. bul I'm already engaged."
Mrs. E'meda Richardson has returnee
"Then break your engugemeut."

lawyer.
Harry E. Hull, Republican, of Iowa
says he had only ten days to make his
campaign to succeed the late Mr. Pep-

was
per and that he "made a run that

accepted by the whole country

T. A. Robert* Post, G. A. R·, has pre
Rented a flag for the new primary schoo
house. Friday afternoou members ο
the Post and Corps met at the schoo
house. Comrade C. T. Ward well mad
the presentation of the flag, and the pu
pile took part in exercises appropriate ti
the occasion.
Hattie Andrews has been called t<
Portland by the illness of her aistei

ber home after apending some timi
with ber daughter, Mrs. Oscar Putnam
Bernard Putnam Is sawing pulp foi
Manley Farrar.
Linaa Libby has built him a nice hei
house lately.
Mr. and Mrs. Lovejoy and Mrs. Luciui
spent Sunday at Alfred Bam

to

Lovejoy
mond's.

Mary Andrew·.
The Congregational Ladies' Circle me
with Mrs. H. R. Farris Wednesday.
The usual Christmas preparations an

J. C. Wyman la out of town for

a

fev

'Oh. Jack, that wouldu't be honorAu engagement is a sacred
able!
thing, not lightly to be entered into or
broken off. Besides"—

"Well Γ
"Well, I'm engaged to two men. and
Bos ton
that makes It even worse."
Transcript.
—

days.

Anxious to Help.

Bast Watertord.
Bon. and Mrs. B. G. Mclntlre are li
Providence, R. I., this week, Mr. Moin
tire to atteod a conferenoe of tbe Nef
England Association of State Assessors
Richard Jacobson is takipg a vacation
and Herbert Kilgore of Norway Lake II
working for Mra. Myra Hall meantime.

going forward.

Albany.

Eben Barker has his house at the mil

built and the family bsve moved in
Hope they will have better lack than be

fore.
Bert Browo baa also built a house
aod his wife came to do the cooking.
The new crank came for the engine, s<
the mill started up again Monday.
Bdna Cummings fron South Pari
spent Tuesday at S. G. Bean's, also G
M. Johnson took dinner there.
Lila Bartlett, Mrs. C. D. Connor's sii
ter, went to the hospital Saturday fo
treatment for appendicitin.
J. K. Wheeler sold his boll and a oal
to Kimball from Bridgtoii.
George Co minings aold a pair of steer
to Dr. Twaddle.
F. G. Sloan aold bis calf and took th
cow home.

The Brldgton Academy students comi
home this week for tbe Christmas vaoa
ttOD.
George Jordan Is painting R. 8. Pink

bav's store.
Mrs. George H. Keen la spending
few daya with Mra. Myra Hall.

a

••And the Stormy Wind May Blow."
As the bowling snow storm wblct
struck ns so unexpectedly last week

oaught manj
Monday night,
housewives in a state of nnpreparedness
with their washing on the line and ex
posed to tbe attaoks of tbe enemy wind.
One man who bas been bunting ovei
quite a section of tbe village ia still

came on

Wilson's Mills.
Mrs. Leslie Hart fell on the ice recent
ly aod hart herself so severely that sb
went by aoto to Berlin M joday for aorgl

looking for bis shirt
domestic tragedy:

it

Here la one llttli

She (at 2 A. M )—I don't know bnt 1
ongbt to get up and take In tboec
clothes."
He (with possibly excusable emphasis;
—"Darn the olothea! Stay where It'i
warm!"

cal advioe.
Mr. aod Mrs. Thomas "racy, who ban
been to San Francisco, have ret urne*
boms.
Harry Lancaster, who la at Parma
c beenee Lake for the witter, waa dowi
to vlait hia family the pait week.
School closed Friday fer a two week·
vacatloo. Friday afternoon an enter

after he has enfrom the reel)—
"You'll have to waab out tbat abeet. It
got some wood dirt off the arm of the
reel."

He (at 7:30 A. M,
tangled tbe clothes

tainmeot by tbe school and a Christ ma
tree, for the acholars only, showed goo<
work for both teacher and pupils. Pro

eee»»eee·

She (at 10.Ό0 A. M>—"Three oh seven
eight ring fifteen, please. Hello! When

gam:

Christmas Sou............................Schoo
Declamation— a LargeCoatraot....Robert Olsoi
Floy«1 Hat
A Smile and Song of Qladaesi
Song—On the Housetop
and
Beatrlo
Opal Γυχ, Florence Hart, Robert

did yon pot tbat sheet ?"
He—"Why, I put ail tbe olo'hea together In the basket.
She—" Well, it was the table cloth thai
got soiled. Tbe sheet's ont there undei
tbe snow somewhere. And so are a lot
of other smaller things."

Ol»oi
325 children and eight teacher· quietly
Roger Nasoi .,
Merry Chrlataaa
marched to the open air, the last leaving
Werner Llttlebal
Mr. Smite and Mr. Frown
the building aa the amoke complete!]
Blanche Har
A Star
Florence Har
! Song—Little Star
None of the pupila out. Christinas.
filled ail parte.
a serihas
bad
Lillian Rid
Poster
Lola
the
teacher,
Mrs.
quite
fir»
By
Hearting
side Mise Hackett's room knew a
Br nest Llttebal
1
Subsequent mining operation exhei Jast Suppose
Tb< 1 ous time with blood poisoning In
waa raging, until tbey were out
Floyd Har humed the sheet, bnt tbe lot ot other
Fini
Christmas
The
;
at
this
writing.
is
better
bat
band,
Bar
Arthor
A Christmas Gift
firemen had a stubborn half-hour's fight,
are still under tbe snow
from here-attended The Birth Boor—When All the Lights aie Burning Low.. smaller things
"
holding the fire to a $1000 .lose in th< of Several
somewhere.
Har
a Nation at Norway.
basement and Grade V tioor.

I1

He (after the honeymoon)—Hae your
father said anything about helping to
provide a home for us? She—Oh. yes.
indeed! Be said that when we had η
home of our own be would buy me a
cookbook and allow mother to come
and teach me bow to use It, even if It
took a

year.—New

York

Weekly.

Nautical.

"Father," wired the young yachtsman,
"please advance me some money. My
boat is entered in tomorrow's race and
I'm sure she will win."
And father promptly replied, "Not
with a time allowance from me."—St.

Louis Poet-Dispatch.

A Better Way.
"Keep on the watch. Opportunity
may knock at your door."
"I'm not going to wait for that I'm
going to pound on Opportunity's door."
—Louisville Courier-Journal.
Poor Product.

Ta a self made man, I am."
"Well, there Is one thing 70a needn't
ivorry about'*
"What Is that Γ
"Taking out a patent"
State of Ohio, City of Toledo^
Lucaa County, as.
Prank J. Cheney makes oath that he
la senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney 4k Co.. doing business In the
City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be eured by the use of HALL'S
CATARRH CURB. FRANK J. CHENET
Sworn to before me and subscribed
In my presence, this «th day of December, A. D. 1IIC. A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.
(S«&1)
Hall's Catarrh Core Is taken Internally and acts through the Blood on the
Mueous Surfaces of the System. Send
for testimonials, free.
P. J. CHENET it CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 76c.
Hall'· Family PUls for constipation.

proof

of how the farmers would vote and of
the weakness of the Progressive cause."
David H. Kincheloe of Madlsonvllle,
Ky„ proudly says he is married and
"has one girl, now seven and one-half
months old."
Whitmell Pugh Martin labels himself
a "progressive protectionist" from Louisiana and adds that he is the first nonDemocratic member to be elected from

that state in twenty-five years.
A note of tragedy is contained in the
brief autobiography of Congressman
Thomas D. Schall of Minnesota, who
says he lost his eyesight because of an
electric shock in 1907, but has contin-

ued In the practice of law. The Sixtyfourth congress has two blind members
—Senator Gore of Oklahoma and Mr.

Schall.
Edward H. Wason of New Hampshire is one of the many farmers listed
He asserts that he
in the directory.
takes a pride in farming and "has a
large herd of registered Guernsey cattle und a modern, up to dute farm."

the centennial by a nation wide
campaign for the promotion of thrift
among all classes. I'reiwrations have
been begun for undertaking the campaign on Jan. 1, and the plan is receiving the support of prominent bankers

Few

a

Days

It's here next Saturday. You have just a very few days left to
make your preparations. If it'· a gift for him, you'll save time and
bother by coming here first. He will like a gift bought in a man's
store; a store that deals in men's goods exclusively. Nearly al!
lines of

our

large holiday stock

unbroken

are

Only

chiefs ioc, 15c, 35c.
Yankee Knit Hose, soft as silk, all colors, for 25c per pair.
Fancy Suspenders in individual gift boxes, 25c and 50c.
Sweaters, with or without collars, all colors, from $ 1 .co to
Umbrellas for Christmas giving from 50c to $5.00.

H. B. FOSTER CO
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS
MAINE

NORWAY,

we

have

new

cities and towns, through
books whkh are members of the Amerin
tue
ican Bankers' association;
states, through the secretaries of the

smaller

government

banks will assist in fostering in the foreign element a feeling of confidence in
savings bunks. The bureau of commercial economics at Washington will supply lectures and motion picture films to
be used for thrift meetings.

Chas. H. Howard Co
THE

Christmas Gifts
That Arc Useful and Practical.

cans were

establishments

their

more

economi-

W. 0. FROTH INC HAM,
South Paris, Maine.

cally.

Only Four More
Shopping Days to
Christmas

COME

corner

Everything

Stock of

Wrappers

Now in

Mufflers
Ladies' Gloves
Ladies' Mittens

ought

Children's Gloves
Children's Mittens
Silk, Cotton and Wool Ik ν

to

Shopping Bags

Purses
Art Goods

grasp this Opportunity.

8ALE

IS NOW

ON

Yarns

Ladies' and Misses' Suits which are new
of from $5.00 to $8.00
viewpoint and reduced in price at a saving
and even less.
is
asked
suit and in some cases only half price

Kimonos

Wrapper·
Lingerie Waists

Ribbons
Sweaters

on a

Table Linens
Towels

Ladies' and Misses' Coats that are of the latest models, best materials
and α good assortment to choose from at reduced prices of from $3.00 to

Silk Waists
·
Furs
Coats and Suits
Dresses
Neckwear

$6.00

Spreads

Wash Dress UooJs
Umbrellas
Many Useful Fancy Articles,
Etc

on a coat.

size
Children's Coats, upwards of 40 to select from, age 1 to 14 years'
and priced at just a little more than half the usual low prices.

are

many other ideal

you about them all in this ad.

yourself.

Trimmings

Progress

Women who wish to make their Dollars count,

STORE

We can t ten

gifts to be had here.

We invite you to

OPEN EVERT EVENING TILL

of

Silks
Laces
Handkerchiefs

and desirable from every

House Dresses

There

Complete stock
Dress Goods

Our Mark Down Christmas
Sale of Coats and Suits

its

value and worth.

Blanket

to come.

PRESENTS,

of this

Women's Muslin Underwear
Women's Knit Underwear
Women's Rain Coats
Brassiers
Corsets
Blankets

were the best gifts
last year; they will be
the best this year
and for all years

They

CHRISTMAS,

for your selection.

Complete

Never Grow
Old

what wc
have for
,

are

for

Useful Gifts

SEE

moderately priced

selected

Appropriate.

made with a view to deter-

mine what percentage of food products daily thrown away might have
been put to wholesome use had housewives of the various cities conducted

to

Hundreds of articles that

Ever) thing

Main

Footwear Is Always

Practical Gifts

arranged

STORE:

Loads AH American Cities In Throwing
Away Good Food.
The federal government conducts
many kinds of Investigations, but
Washington was hardly prepared to
learn that United States agents had
d
A complete line of dress shoes for Men, Women
been digging Into the garbage dumps
of the country.
Children.
As a result of this latest inquiry the
and gaiter^
department of agriculture announces
A full line of felt shoes, slippers, overshoes
that Washington is the most wasteful
city in the United States. Careful extr
A special line of bags and suitcases for the holiday
aminations of the contents of garbage

Most Useful and

is

RCXAUL

South Paris,

WASHINGTON MOST WASTEFUL

full of the

Christmas store.

Λ

Gifts
fbr Christmas
the

Holiday
Suggestions

in every nook and

fast

Bath Robes in extra values for $3.00 and 85.00.
New Christmas Neckwear in two grades, 25c and 50c
Gift Gloves and Mittens in all grades from 25c to 83.50.
Winter Caps in lots of colors for 50c,'and $1.00.
Fancy Silk Arm Bands in gift boxes, 25c and 50c.
Handkerchiefs for 5c, ioc, 15c and 25c. Initial Handker·

Christmas

reliable and

going

LOOK

Shopping Days

Counters

hut

yet

as

and you may save disappointment by shopping early. For your
convenience, this store will be open each evening until Christmas.
Below we give you a few prices. You'll have to see the gooiU t
see the values we have.

More

Four

Before

CHRISTMAS

LOOK

Isabelle Swallow, recently.

Oxford

as

Only

*

faithful valet to Father Dupont, Is ap- to the fact that a member of the Ranpointed executor. Relatives are remem- dall family wrote "Maryland, My Stat· bankers' association. The Indusbered In the will, but as far as can be
Maryland."
trial workers will be reached through
her eldest daughter, Miss Ora Ε
learned Father Dupont made no be
Robert M. McCracken, a new mem- the National Civic federation and the
united in marriage with Mr. Albert L. I
to St. Joseph's parish.
quests
ber from Iowa, says be went weet
Swan of Bethel, Rev. D. A. Ball officiât
through the national AmerA local contractor recent'y came across from Indiana when η lad, "to grow up immigrants
ing. The single ring service was used.
icanization committee.
which
connivance
fire
thi
made
la
home
bug
The wedding marcb was played by
of with the country."
Inasmuch as Immigrante, as a rule,
bride's sister, Miss Doris Field, and Mise I bad been placed between the flooring
the
of
idea
with
the
Unot· Jo· Elected Twenty Time·.
bomc
a
are accustomed to government savings
ber
setting
makes
building
Margaret Tuell, who
It
Uncle Joe Cannon's biography la a banks in their own countries and dewith Mrs. Field, acted as ring bearer, ! building on fire, says the Bath Times.
in oiled paper
recital of his election to twenty posit their money here in the United
Only tbe immediate family of the bride consisted of e bag ofof lime
simple
the lime was a
was present, the groom's parente, Mr. end in the conter
and the fact that he is a States postal savings institutions, the
congresses
in exceland Mrs. J. H. Swan of East Bethel, be match. The bag was wrapped
officials in the pofctofike

I wish the editors and correspondents
and all tbe reader· of tbe Democrat
an<
Tbe two section crew* who were de- very merry Christ man and a happy
tailed to assist in laying steel for tbc prosperous new year.
"The whole world la a Christmas tree,
company near Wenluck, came home thU

Bryant's

While the veteran mem ben of con-,
their Wlla In
trees are busy getting
shape for presentation and running.
the house and senate, the new mem-

in building a home In Biddeford when
they see fit, or somewhere else if they
prefer. The estate Is estimated atound
ββΟ,ΟΟΟ, end Edward Pelletier, who was

place
Biddeford,
Monday, was found among his private
A cumber of neighbors and friends papers Mondey and the Biddeford Jourgathered at G. L. Briggs' one evening nal has It from the best of euthorlty that
last week, the occasion being bis birth- the bulk of the estate Is given to the
day. A pleasant social evening was Carmelite Sisters of Montreal to be used

spent.
Several from here attended the fair at
South Woodstock last Wednesday evening.
A quiet home wedding occurred at the
"There atn't no pleasln' people on this bloomln
home of Mrs. Emily F. Field, Wednesday
earth below:
Dec. 15, at 8 30 o'clock, when
In the meitln' days o' summer they're hollerln' evening,
wai
fer enow ;
An' when tbe «now come· elftln'
wlmlers of the sky,
Thi.v're hollertn' for summer an'
an' dry.

After living

Mrs. Ellen Briggs bas returned from
Portland somewhat improved in health.
The will of Rev. Pierre E. Dupont, the
M ins Mary Stearns is at borne from beloved
pastor of St. Josephs parish,
Hebron Academy for tbe Christmas bollwhose funeral took

days.

J!

Colored porter, Instead of relative,
kissed bj excited white woman, who
fainted when she saw her mistake In
Jollet (111.) railroad station.

tion of the Native Sons of the Golden
West
With national defense as an issue in
this congress, Congressman P. Davis
Oakey of Connecticut is one of many
members to record that he served with

only by
strong magnifying glass.

be up and active
is improved
Buckfield.
again, aa she always bas been.
W. A. Bragg'e team is here again beThe Indies' Baptist Circle held a ear
fore Christmas, also wo expect Sloan,
cewtful sale at Grange Hall Friday aftertbe fish man.
Over forty dollars
noon
Several relatives of tb* Abbotts are at
Dr. H. F. At wood has been to Rangehome.
ley hunting and secured one deer.
J. H. Carter and others bave been io
Κ Ε. and W. II. Conant attended a
Lewiston on business.
fruit meeting in Knox County this week.
Tbe Bosworth portable mill is in oper·
Ο. E. Waite is visiting his daughter,
and several men hive employment
ation,
Mrs. Ernest Gould, in Freeport.
there.
the
Dan Emery has purchased
George
Record farm just below the village, and
West Bethel.
there at once.
will move bis
so

Queer Ones

Some

foi
Spring fashion·—black and gray
lack of dyee—will be fine for blonds

Few Gloving Accounts Appear
In Autobiographies.
^nocked

Christmas services will be
held at the Congregational church on
Sunday, Dec. 20, in which the children
will participate. No public Christmas
with
in
connection
Austria's position
trees in the churches, as most families
that
like
be
to
seems
matter
the Ancoca
prefer the home tree.
of the boy who had the itch. She not
Very pretty photographic view· of
she's
but
the
sank
proud
Ancooa,
on!y
East Sumner and vicinity may be seen at
of ir.
the post iffice and at R. G. Stephens db
Co.'s store.
Levi Bryant, East Sumner's oldest
According to an interesting paragraph
in an exchange, the engineer of a tug on resident, is quite feeble with little prosto
the Maine coast the other day replied
pect of rec >very. He is past 80 years of
an observati jn that he didn't "care a age.
Lewis A. Cobb of 120 Pleasant Street,
deru." We should like to meet him.
For years we have sought for that char Auburn, who is in his $3d year, is still
acter so numerous in works of tlc'ion quite smart, it is reported. He was a
native of Sumner and an old schoolmate
but conspicuous by his absence every
of the writer, and in old-time "spelling
where else, who says "dern."
school" days was a match for anyone in
those spelling contests then so popular.
The controversy over the identity ol
Those contests under "Master Bickthe discoverer of ether as an anesthetic
nell" were interesting, and the memory
has been definitely and finally settled ic
of them assists us to day, as it ia very
favor of Dr. Crawford Long of Georgia,
rarely that we are in any doubt as to tbe
We know this is so, because the Journal
way any word should be spelled. Mr.
Aeaociatioc
of the America! Medical
Cobb and S. Robinson were usually tbe
says «ο.
last ones standing in a "spell down"
contest, thanks to Master Wm. Bicknell.
Alas for tbe rarity of hnman original
Correspondence with some college
ity! Out of 378 names, suggested in t graduudes reveals the fact that a few
contest conducted
by the Lewistot lessons in an old time "spelling school"
Journal, for that locality general!] would be useful to tbem. Some letters
indicate that thev might have been stuknown as tbe "bead of Lisbon Street,'
the board of aldermen could find notblnt dents of "Josh Billings" or "Artemut
thai
distinctive
Ward."
more characteristic and
Sloccm.
the banal "Union Square."
Standard Dictionary, robustness.
Webster's Dictionary, robuetiousness.

CONGRESSMEN | I
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come

and

see

for

CHRISTMAS

ONE PRICE CASH STORE

Norway

Z. L Merchant & Co.
CASTORIA Futtmma*».
Til KWY«Hm Alms taltf

£££
*

t

Maine
—*

The Oxford Democrat

Min Ethel CampbeU is tpendlng

Festivals.

aev-

day·
Christmas will be observed by the
Sunday Schools of the place with |
Lloyd Davla ia at borne from Colby eral
affairs much after the usual order.
College for the Christ ma· vacation.
As usual, the Congregational Sunday
South Paris, Maine, December 21, IQ15
Mia· Muriel Bowker t« aaaiatlng In tbe School will have its Christmas gathering
in the afternoon of the day before, anc. ]
poet office daring the Chrlatm»· roah.
afA number took advantage of the spe- the hours will be from 4 to 6 Friday
tree with ap
cial State Grange rates to visit Portland ternoon. There will be a
propriété exercises, and refreshment» I
this week.
in Portland thli week.

oral

sev-

SOUTH PARIS.
eocTH

1

>®c« Hour·

PAHii roer

7:3u A.

■■

OKAKD TBCûK

orncm.

to β 30 P.

a.

UILTtT.

|

Keglnnln* Sept. 1Î.
rtAlS»

LKAVK

SOUTH

C A.KIS

ô 35 a. m., express. dally;
«.olr.i 1· wn East
» t< a id., local, dally except Sunday 5D7 p. m,
express, dally.
up Weet) 9 43 a.m., express, dally;
3:39 ρ a»., local, dally except Sunday, 931p.m..
express, dally.
cacao·!·.

ΙΠret Cong-egattonal Churcn, Rev. A. T. Mc
Whorter, Pastor. Preaching service, 10 :45 α λ.
■«un lay School 11 :tà A. M-ÏT. P. 3. C. Ε. β.**
Church
p. ». ;
Evening service 7:00 P.
m
[.rayer neetin* Wednesday evening at 7 30 p.
All, not otherwise connected, are cordially In

vjted.
Methodist Church, lie v. C. I. Spear, Pastor
('reaching service 10:45 A. M.; Sabbath Schoo
12
Kpworth League Meeting 8W P. M.,
prayer meeting Wednesday evening 7 30.
Ba;tl-t Church, Rev. G Howard Newton, Pas<»n Sundav, preaching service 10:45 a.*.;
tor
x.
ath School^
; T. P. S. C. E.. «:15 P. M. ;
prayer meeting 7 -0» p. V. ; Wednesday evening
All an
Seats free.
service
7
30.
prayer
welcome.
Cnlver*a!let Church, He ν Chester Gore Miller.
Pastor.
Preaching service every Sunday ai
10 45 α. κ. Sunday School at 12 M.
STATKU MktriNOê.
Kevular
F 4 Λ. M.—Pari Lodge, No. 94.
.seeMng Tuesday evening on or before full moon.
I.O. O. F—Mount Mica Lodge, regular meet·
In*». Thursday evenli». of each week.—Aurora
Kncampmect, ''ret and »hlrd Monday evening»

if each month.
L>. of R.—Mount Ple.tsan Rebekah uodge, No.
eets second and fourth Fridays of each
nth In Odd Fellows' Hall.
A. R —W. K. Kim bal' Post. No. 14S. meets
and third Saturday evenings of each
nth, In G. A. R. Hall.
Λη,. K. Kimball Circle, Ladles of the G. A
I.,·· ··:<· dpst md third Saturday evenings of
nth. In Grand Aruiy Hall,
eacr
s
V.—Joshua L. Chamberlain Camd meets
c tlrst Tuesday night after the full of the
omom.
P. of H.—Paris Grange, u> e'.s Urst and third
■·
ange Hall.
•»aturUy of eat h mouth, In
l". o. G. C.—Secona and fonrtn Mondays of
ea h month.
V. E. <>. P.—S to ay Brook Lodge, No. 131,
aicets -ecoad and fourth Wednesday evenings
of each month.
Κ of P.—Haml'n Lodge, So, 31. meets even
Friday evening at Pythian Π ai..

Apple 4,SaA5.'*

What is so goo<l as apple "sass"?
1 don't mean sauce.
I mean the kind ma used to pass.
No other dish was In lu class;
It was the boss.
We seldom see It now, alas,
To our great loss.
A Juicy, pulpy, toothsome mass.
What was so good as apple "sass"?
1 don't mean sauce.

Christmas ie in the air, also in
stores.
Mise Marion Tvler is spending
in Boston with relatives.

all the
a

pos-11

Harry T. Jordan of Philadelphia made
A. W.
a day's visit to his mother, Mrs.
Bolster, last week.
The post office will be open this week
until 7:30 each evening, instead of closing at 6:30 as usual.
The W. C. Γ. U. will meet with the
president, Mrs. Susie Chapman, Tuesday afternoon at 2:30.

|<

Christmas eve ball at Grange Ball FriShaw's Orchestra will
day evening.
start the march at 8:15 sharp.
Miss CoraGowell closed ber season as
designer with Mrs. Smiley, and went to
ber home in Lisbon the îiret of last

«cation^

week.

The Ladies' Whist Club was entertained Thursday afternoon by Mrs. J. G
Pleasant
Littletield at ber home on
Street.

Deering

re-

ceived quite a number of cards and some
other remembrances of the occasion.
Dr.

Cairns is again
in Portland for surgical
has submitted lo an opShe
treatment.
eration, aud is reported as doing well.

King's hospital

defr»u<*; I

George H. M.Kwn observed the last
day of pen time Wednesday by bringing io the last deer of the season, which
adds one to the considerable number
shot in town this year.

Δ» usual, the store», offices and other
buainens place* will be cloned all day
Tbe
next Saturday, Christmas
day.
stores will be open every evening this
week up to Christmas day.

TbeS<Os of Veterans have elected tbe
following officers for tbe coming term:
Com.— S. C. Ordway.

—

I

Κ.

Frrqentere ofSbaui? Pond to whom the i
rugged front of Bald Mountain is an st {

tractive feature of the view are interest- j
ed in tbe report from there that a rock
elide occurred there a few days since I
which destroyed at least an acre of the]
timber growth on tbe elope below.
On tbe last day of skating, M onday of
last week, the day before the snow
•torm, Arthur Spofford, while on the
river, skated into ice so thin as almost
to be open water, at tbe swimming bole
at tbe "upper sandy" nortb of tbe village. Other skaters who were near by
hurried to help him by way of tbe shore,
but the depth of tbe water was such that
though be was in up to hie neck, bis toes
He was by thie
t. ucbed on the bottom.
means able to work bis way to the abore
before belp arrived, tbe ice being so thin
that he could break it oat of hie way as

|
j

|

be traveled.

The cast of characters for the high
school play, "Just Plain Folks," to be
given under tbe auspice* of the senior
class, is:
John Gilbert, an old country doctor
.............Donald WUht
Newell Powers
/eke Trimble, ht» hired man
at law
an
attorney
Klcharl Morey,

Andrew Eastman
Harold Perham
■11m Granger, a circuit man
1'rofessor VV Ink 1er, a school teacher
James Mason
Samuiy Sellers, the doctor's nephew
Malcolm Clark
Kitty M&fon, the elivu* girl.. Miss Eva Andrews
Mrs. Gilbert, the doctor's wife
Miss Mvra Haggett
Misa Marr Clifford
Aletta itedell, a neighbor
Miss Kthei Hardy
a
Houle, servant

One of tbe pleasantest functions ever
held under ita auspicee was enj >yed by
that social ore nidation, tbe Western
Avenue Club, Thursday evening. The
members and tbe gentlemen were entertained at H. L. Swan's, the hostesses of
the evening being Mrs. Swan, Mrs. Albert E. Dean, Mrs. Κ. I. Spofford and
Mrs. Dunn. Preseut and past members
of tbe club were included in the invitations, and a party of aome over thirty
a»aembled. A delightful musicel entertainment, such as Western Avenue
people are so well fitted to furnish, was
enjoyed, and later the gueata were seated at small table*, and delicious refreshments were

served.

Following the meeting of Haoallo
Temple, Pythian Sisters, Tuesday even-

short musical and literary entertainment, and then a peanut
hunt and a cranberry cootest. Brother
L H. Daughraty was presented with a
set of solid gold cuff links and a tie
olasp from the sisters of the temple in
recognition of his faithful work aa degree master. Refreshments were also
served to add to the pleasures of the
evening. Officers for tbe coming term

ing, there

were

was

a

elected as follows:

P. C-—Geneva Barrows.
M. K. C.—Beba Thurlow.
E. 9.—Mm Doran.
E. J.—Mae Record.
Man.—Marlon Everett.
M. of E. and C'.—Grace Starbtrd.
M. of P.—Lou Daughraty.
Prot—Ellen Ames.
G. O. T.—Lena hverett.
True.—Mary Aha*.
and Alternate—Mary
tie p.
Grand
Grace S tar bird.
Howard Daoghraty.
Master—L.
Decree

AmΙ-

<}·«;

her

Shaw,

Apple

|

I

NORWAY.

Coats.
of
Paris

all-day meeting
Orange Saturday, the prlnoipal
▲t the

feature
of the afternoon program waa a talk by
Tbla being Christmas week the regular
Dr. Qeorge M. Twitohell of Auburn on
"The Coat of an Apple."
meeting o( the Browsing Reeding Club
Daring the paat eight yeara Dr. it omitted.
The need of more room in tbe workTwitchell has been renovating and caring for an orohard of old tree*, and haa ing department et the poet offloe bas
kept accurate account of hi· coats. Fig- made it neceaeery to move the partition
ures deduced from hia record· have al- ooeteieing tbe letter bozea forward.
ready been published, and were given by This baa been done end tbe partition
him in detail Saturday, along with a moved ahead about five feet, the room
running fire of explanation, comment, being taken from the publlo welting
room.
and some answers to questions.
Mr. end Mr·. L. I. Gilbert entertained
Averaging the cost of care of the trees
for the eight years, which includes the Perlab Club of tbe Congregational
pruning and olearing out borers, ferti- ohurch for tbe December meeting laat
Tbe meeting waa
lizing, spraying, cutting grass, etc., be Tuesday evening.
finds that the cost has been 65 1-4 cents held et tbe church vestry. A fine oyswaa
served, after whiob a
per tree yearly. Estimating the value of ter supper
the trees at $10 eaoh, he allows 60 oenta abort boalneaa meeting waa held followfor Interest, reckons 2 per cent for de- ed by a aocial honr. Another very pleespreciation and loss on the trees, and ant affair waa added to the olnb'a feat
other Items for depreciation on machin- growing liât of enjoyable occaalona.
Norway Grange baa cloaed a moat
ery, and taxes, bringing the yearly ooat
proaperona year and baa elected tbe folper tree to 91 60.
Taking up the harvesting part of the lowing offlcera to serve for 1916:
M—Geo. W. Richardson.
business, Dr. Twitchell then figured, for
O.—F. J. Lovejoy.
barrel and
cost, 66 cents per
barrel.

harvesting

1·—M re. A. I. K. G rover.
8.—Arthur Buck.
A.8.-U.S. G. Abbott.
Cbap—Lnoella M err lam.
Τ—Herbert. J. Holt.
Sec.—J. A. Boberta.
G. K.—Frank Gammon.
Cere»—Mrs. Geo. W. Richard «on.
Pomona—Mrs. Emorcne Lovejoy.

Now, said Dr. Twitchell, what doea
this make the cost of a barrel of apples?
It depends upon how much crop is secured per tree. How many orcbsrds
produce more than one barrel per tree?
By caring for my trees, I have made
Flora—Mrs. Harriet Back.
L. A. 8.—Mr». U. 8. G. Abbott.
them produce more than that, but the
Chorister—Addle DeCosta.
apple trees of the slate as a whole do Ex.
Com.—F. P. Towne, C. A. Frost, Benj.
not produce one barrel per tree. If the I Tucker.
trees produce one barrel eaoh, my exMr. and Mra. George W. Richardson
perience makes the cost of a barrel of are to repreaent tbe grange et tbe State
apples 12.26.
Grange which meets for its next aeasion
Dr. Twitchell said that hia work had in Portland.
Norway Grange entertains
not been continued long enough to be
Oxford Pomona for the January meetconclusive in estimating costs, but on
ing.
the othor hand mentioned that the figMr. and Mra. F. W. Walker are now
ures in
a recent government bulletin
occupying their new home, tbe C. L.
were misleading, as they were based up
□atbaway place on Main Street.
on the abnormally large crop of 1914
Norway Lodge, I. Ο. O. P., will hold a
If these figures show anything, they
rehearsal for the third degree after tbe
down
our
either
cut
show that we must
meeting Tuesday evening. Tbe followorchards and go into something else, or
week, Dec. 28th, the degree will be
ing
we
Then
the
increase
we must
yield.
worked on candidatea from their own
shall find that it costs so much to care
lodge and from Mt. Mioa Lodge of South
For the orchards that we must get more
Paria.
For our apples. That means that we
Our first real snowstorm of tbe winter
must stand together. Did you ever see
last Monday night waa a good one and
farmer go into the market and fix the
forcibly reminds us of what we may
price on his own goods? Did you ever rightly expect et about tbla time of
and
lee a man in any other business go
isk his customers what they were wili- year.
Dorothy, infant daughter of Mr. and
ng to pay?
Mrs. Harry Millett, la seriously ill with
rehis
said
that
while
The speaker
and under the care of a trainnarks may havè sounded somewhat dis- pneumonia
ed nurse.
to
were
intended
only
:ouraging, they
Officers of the Modern Woodmen for
:all attention to the importance of knowtbe ensuing year are:
ng coete, and thai he believed there is
C.-E. D. Millett.
>rofit in the business, properly handled.
Α.—Geo. W. Holmes.
Ε.—E. L. Burnell.
Dr. Twitchell advised purchasing trees
L. Maxim.
Clerk—H.
mly of dealers who would give sufficient
—Frank Lovejoy.
Mgr
:uaranteeo, including a ten-year guaranMise Hazel Bicknell baa completed
ee that they are true to name; and ad·
tbe millinery seaaon at Gray and is at
'ised setting the kinds that do best In
borne here.
he vicinity, and not over three market ber
Howard B. Young has sold hia Ford
'arietiea.
aud bas purchased one of tbe new light
Mrs. Cora Oreeoleaf.
weight Overlands.
The Misses Elizabeth and Agnes Beal
Mrs. Cora M. W. Greenleaf died at her
have
given up their rooma at Fred Cum·
iome in Norway village at about six
and have stored their household
('clock Sunday morning after a long mings'
will spend the winter In
teriod of failing health. The cause of good·». They
and are thinking of building in
leath was Bright's disease, but the end Portland,
Norway next season.
rae without doubt hastened by asthma,
Roland Mixer bas gone to Portland to
rith which she was a great sufferer,
In an ammudrs. Greenleaf was the daughter of work, having employment
nition factory.
rbomae and Emily Whitman and was 52
The ladies of tbe Methodist church
Her mottier survives ber
ears of age.
a successful sale at Grange Hail
iod has cared for her during ber long bold
afternoon and evening. The
llness. One brother, Charles WhitmaD, Thursday
the European plan was
klso lives with the mother at the old sapper served on
event
a new feature and proved a social
iome.
which added materially to the financial
She is also survived by another brothtwo proceeds of tbe sale.
ir, Oscar Whitman, of Boston, and
The association of Knlghta Templar
isters, Mrs. Ediih Day of Oxford aud
will observe Christilr*. Fannie Roberts of Woifboro, Ν. H. of Oxford County
mas In Masons'Hall, Norway, at 1130
The funeral will be held at the borne
J. H.
Dec. 25.
on
A. M.
Wednesday afternoon at 1:30 attended Little of Saturday,
Eminent Commander.
Bethel,
the
of
Universalist
Miller
Rev.
C.
G.
>y
A. A. Towne, wife aud three children,
ihurch, and burial will be at Pine Grove
are at bis father's home to remain until
Cemetery.
after tbe holidays.
Mrs. Greenleaf bad more than a local
Christ
Episcopal, will hold its
eputation as a poet and many of ber ChristmasChurch,
at the
tree and exercises
>oems have appeared in the local paper
Some home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Ray Frost on
is well as in various periodicals.
Dec. 25.
if the poems have been set to music, and Saturday evening,
Cbas. Crosby has gone to Bethel, behe has had several requests from pubthere by J. P. Sklliinge in
ishers to get ber works into such shape ing employed
for his boreea.
lb to permit of their being published in caring
There will be no meeting of the Swas»ook form. While she haa never com·
tbe present week.
>lied with this request, her poems are of tika Club
Christmas Sunday was observed with
uch merit that it is hoped that some of
under- appropriate music and exerciaes at tbe
1er relatives or friends may now
and Methodist chnrcbe*
ake this work. Her talent In tbia line Congregational
on Dec 19th, but at the Univeraaiiat
vas unusual, and her poems were of
church the Cbriatmas music will be giviigb standard, giving emphasis to the en next
Sunday, Dec. 26th. This is also
tetter things of life and ber faith in rethe date tbat will be observed at tbe
igious matters.
Baptist church. In both of these
churches the service is in the afternoon.
Permits for Children to Work.
Last, but not least. These words apIt is not well understood by all that
well to the Christmas sale of
the present child labor law, which has ply very
tbe Ladies' Sooial Union of the Unlverbeen in force now for a few months, is
salist church which took place at Conmore specific and stringent than the
and Thursday afformer law. A circular lesued by Labor cert Hall Wednesday
ternoons and eveninga of the past week.
Commissioner Eddy, giving instructions
Last, because we believe this completes
in regard to the matter, is as follows:
list of church and society sales
Who cannot get permits to work dur- the long
which take place at this season every
ing the time the public schools are in
in our village; but not leaat, because
session—Boys and girls not 14 years old ; year
it was one of the most successful that
those 14 who cannot read at sight and
Tbe hall looked very
been held.
write simple sentences 1n the English has
attractive in Its decorations of green and
arithmetiand
simple
perform
language
and once more the skill of
cal problems involving the fondamental white,
mul- ChaR. Akers, who had charge of this
processes of addition, subtraction,
work, was demonstrated. All the usual
tiplication and division.
were well laden with goods which
Who can get permits—Bovs and girls tablea
Tbe leading feature
a ready sale.
who are 14 years old and over, who are found
the entertainment Wednesday evenin good health, who can read at sight of
solos
vocal
was
the
by Miss Hazel
and write simple sentences in the Eng- ing
of Auburn, who appeared
lish language and perform simple arith- Woodbury
first time, end whose singmetical problems involving the funda- here for the
much enjoyed. The chicken pie
mental processes of addition, subtrac- ing was
supper Thursday eveuing was partaken
tion, multiplication and division.
of by about 200 and was pronounced
Who do not need permits—Boys and
first claas by all. Tbe mystery auction
girls 16 years and over. They should, which provided
entertainment on this
however, furnish the employer legal
a evening was also a success and tbe
of
consist
shall
which
of
proof age,
considerable income, as well as
certified copy of the city or town clerk's source of
A. D. Park of
amusement.
record of the birth of said child, or m furnishing
Paris was tbe auctioneer.
certified copy of his baptismal record South
Lakeside Lodge, Ν. Ε. O. P., elected
showing the date of his birth and plaoe officers
Wednesday evening for tbe comof baptism, or a passport showing the
and tbe result was as follows:
date of birth. If none of these can be ing year
W.—Mrs. Emma Swan.
obtained, the State Department of Labor
J. P. W.—Mrs. Maude Wood.
and Industry, Augusta, Maine, may be
Mabel Warren.

A party consisting of Alton C. Maxim, I
Next Sunday at 4 P. M., at Deering
Y. Russell, W. B. Young aud I. Κ I; lemorial Church
the Ceciiian and
.ndrews, who had been at
lunior Vested Choirs will give their an·
οί home Friday night with five
mal Christmas concert. It Is expected
[r Maxim's car, in which tbey went ti I, hat the Schubert Quartette will sin^,
was
indover before the snow storm,
, ind the orchestra which was so much
,orked along toward home as far Ml, mjoyed last month will play three selec.a
team
onth Andover, and from there
, ione. It is planned to have three addithe rail- iional instruments, making an orchestia
as hired to take tb· party to
jad to complete the journey.
11 if twelve pieces. This will be a rich opfor all lovers of good music.
It is said that nearly twoscore women 1 >ortunity
tbe pastor will preach
morning
Sunday
sum-1
been
have
Oxford
mm
Couuty
for the children,
joned to appear as witnesses ιnth I î sermon especially
Choir will sing.
nited States Court in Portland th e [he Junior
reek in tbe case of a Lisbon man I
Families Driven Out by Fire.
harged with using the mail· to
firemen had a hard figfct
Rumford
I
means
be game was one which Is by no
at a fire which broke
new one,
advertising home worlk for I Tuesday morning
>ut about 3 o'clock in Coulombe Block
romen making ties, and then selling I
and spread into the next
uttits to thobe who responded at two I in River Street,
tuilding, owned by John Wiskont. The
ollars each.
lamage to Coulombe Block was estiAt a regular meeting or w. κ. Nim- nated at $4,000, and to Wiskont's build·
bai I Post, Q. A. K., the following officers ng at Î2.500. Both were insured. There
were elected:
vas also some loss to personal property.
Commamler—John F. Plummer.
1 number of families lived in Coulombo
Monk.
8. V.C.—liuc
ilock. Two men, awakened by the fire,
J. V. t\—WhltfleM Smart.
umped from second story windows into
Q M.—John Murch.
» hap.—EdwlD 3puffor<l.
be back yard. One of them bad two
Franklin Maxim.
O. I>
ibs broken, and the other was badly
Htcke.
O. G.-Benj.
ut as he plunged through the window
Powers.
—Thos.
Surp
Ailiutant—Henry Maxim.
S. M —Wm. L. Gray.
Christmas.
Q M. 3.—Geo. Cole.
Γα Rather In the children
From every land aid clime,
Tbe bowling snow storm of Monday
The outcast ami down-trodden,
nigbt of last week made about "tbe
To hear the Christmas chime.
the
and
meanest sleighing ever seen,"
thaw of Friday night and
rain and
I'd gladden all their hearts
with gift* upon the tree.
Saturday completed tbe job of fixing the
Gifts for the sad and weary,
traveling so that it is neither fish, flesb,
And all made glad to see.
Automobiles are
nor good red herring.
I'd have them know that Jesus
used a very little, and horse-drawn carCame on this blessed day,
riages and sleighs more, and none of
The richest earthly Gift,
tbem with any degree of comfort. A
The Life, the Truth, the Wayfew inches more of enow wonld be a
able to help yon.
Yes, I'd gather in the children
boon.
From every land and clime—
Bow to get a permit—(1) Get from
forsaken—
lost,
homeless,
The
the superintendent of schools of the
Jobn E. Shennett, inspector for the
This Christmas then Is mine.
town in which you reside an employment
New Eogland Insurance Exchange, was
ELLXM L. P. KIMU1LL.
ticket to be filled out and signed by the
in Soutb Paris for three days last week,
firm that Is going to hire you. (2) Get
For Sheriff.
making drawings of tbe water works
» certified oopy of your birth record
dams, reservoirs and the entire pipe line
I shall be a candidate for Sheriff of
with all gates and hydrants. Charles W. Oxford County on the Repoblicao ticket from the town clerk, or a certified copy
date
Bowker says be has made the most at the Jane, 1016, primaries. Any as- of your baptismal record showing
showing date of
thorough inspection of the water works sistance and votes those who intend to of birth, or a passport
birth. (3J Bring the employment tickand lire department ever made in our
support the Republican ticket can give
of birth to the office
village. Mr. Bowker went over the Paris me will be appreciated, and if nomioat et and the evidenceof schools of the town
Hill water works and fire equipment ed and elected, I promise to devote mj of superintendent
in which you reside. Your parent or
with Mr. Shennett.
time to conducting the affaire of tb«>
guardian must appear in person with
of
best
ability.
the
to
my
Paris
of
office
master
M.
A.
Kyerson,
you when applying for » work permit.
Edward W. Jones,
Grange, attends the State Grange in
Fryeburg, Me.
Portland this week as representative of
Ood Qlve Us Dreamers.
P. O. address, North Fryeburg.
Paria Grange. Tbe other representative
(Elizabeth Powers Merrill.)
47-51
of the grange will be Mrs. Annie WheelGod (five ue dreamer»,—
ater, Mrs. Kyerson not being able to
So much within this world needs to be done,
Present.
Juat the Right
The time eo brief from life's sun to death's sun.
tend because of illness in the family.
run I
Don't take chances in the matter of That to the Highest, Best, all feet should
Among others who are attending State
You don't wan-,
A.
Christmas
H.
Mrs.
presents.
Swan,
and
are
Mr.
as dreamers
God
Grange
to be receiv- To touchgive
the heart of man with quickening
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Gates, Mr. and Mrs. yours, like so many others,
thrill I
or worse, and ten
Leon A. Brooks, A. £. Morse, Charles ed with indifference
mind of man a stronger will,—
cast aside and forgot- To give to
Far reaching thoughts, God's purpose to fulfill I
Edwards, James S. Dudley. Mr. and days after to be
Mrs. Charles S. Dudley of We«t Paris ten.
God give us dreamersi
You take no such chance in giving tbo
Grange also went from here.
Men who behold the world through lareer eyes,
Youth's Companion for a year.
Who see the greater good, that may arise—
A crowd which filled the office of Hon.
Did you ever know of a home in which Who die I and lift earth's sons to Paradise I
the
overflowed
and
was
it
which
S.
in
James
Wright
it came amiss, or of one
hi
Four of our Lincoln ladies while on
hallway out to tbe bead of the stairs
! not conspicuous on the library table or
Billings Block assembled Saturday for in some one's hands all through tho the train a day or two ago became so enthe auction sale of the wood lot on the
grossed in talking about the weather (?)
year?
to notice where they
Oxford road. This lot, as has been menIt is worth while to make a gift of that they failed
tioned, contains a considerable quantity that sort, and it is worth while to re- were going or even bear the conductor
It
out their station, reof large pine, besides other growth.
ceive it, too, for The Companion illus- when he bawled
They Inis owned by the heirs of the late Joseph trates the best traits in American life la ports the Lincoln Chronicle.
but beKnight. Tbe auction started, with Mr. its stories and sketches, upholds tha tended to get off at Old Town
Park as auctioneer, at 10:30, and closed! best standards In its articles and other came so lost in conversation that they
the conductor until
J. F. Plnmmer
within fifteen minutes.
contributions, and combines the practi- were not located by
started tbe bidding at 1500. Several bid- cal and informing with the entertaining tbey had gone a mile or so beyond their
desired destination. The genial official,
ders kept it moving until it got up and blood-stirring.
as however, very kindly gave orders to stop
around 91500, when tbe bidder* were(
If you do not know the Companion
the
reduced to two, Oscar E. Barrows off, it Is to-day, let as send you one or two the train and the party declaring
to Old
Soutb Paris and W. H. Cbadbourne of current issues free, that you may tho> walking good "hit the ties" back
Waterford. Tbe price was Inched along! oughly test the paper'· quality. We Town where tbey arrived In time to witness "Tbq Birth of a Nation."
by these two, until Mr. Barrows made it
I will send also the Forecast for 1916.
It
Then Cbadbourne made
$1590.
new subscriber who sends 92.(0
Every
solDennysville baa just completed a feet
11000.90, and Mr. Barrows said "Let him for the fifty-two weekly isssues of 1916
It la
eight
have it" Thé deed is to be made to( will receive free all the issue· for tfce diers1 monument.
It is
at the base and 23 feet high. The
Oiman K. Clifford orSouth Paris.
rest of 1915 and The Companion Hose square
from the
understood that Cbadbourne and Clif- Calendar for 1916.—The Youth1· Com- die Is of polished black granite
at Red Beaoh. The statue Is of
ford will go to catting on the lot in tbe
Mass.
quarries
Boston,
panion,
carved from gray
near future.
New subscriptions received at this a soldier, heroic size,
the entire monument weighing
granite,
offioe.
Corner.
Fire at Newry
28 tons and costing complete some
A building containing the Grange hall,
$2600.
Card of Thanks.
of
a tenement and tbe general store
alio
and
friend·
neighbor·,
To
my
HELP TOUR LIVER-IT PAYS
Charles H. Eaton, at Newry Corner, wasι
so
Mount Mica Lodge,, who performed
burned early Sunday with all its conce
tan
When your liver gets torpid and your
deed· of klndoe·· and assis
New
tents. Mr. and Mrs. Eaton escaped withι many
and death of ny stomach acts queer, take Dr. King's
sickness
the
during
»
difficulty from their apartment on the husband, I wish to extend my heartfelt Life Pill· and yoa will find yourself
second floor.
feeling better. They purify the blood,
thank·.
bilElla A. Chandlsb
give you freedom from constipation,
—
We wish to thank oar friends andI
iousness, dizziness and indigestion. Ton
neighbors for their sympathy and kindfeel.
to
To restored]; feel fine—juat like you want
the»
Dyspepsia la America's corse.health
nees at this time of our loss, also for
and puilfy Clear the complexion too. 36c. at drug
weight, good
gestion, normalBurdock
Sold at
BUters.
Blood
many beautiful flowers.
use
blood,
Um
.gists.
FAMILY.
iDWAAD C. BJEAX AXD
'aUdngstons. FHotfiA
;

Mr. and Mrs. Alton C. Wheeler entertained a party of (our tables at rook Friday evening, at their home on Porter
Street.

George

OXFOBO COUXTÏ
Amt- of Fees
No.
L lutoe registered
1509
t 13.506.50

|

Mrs. Λ. I. Delano of Whitman, Mass.,
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
£. M. Thayer.

S. V. C.—Arthur Kenlston.
J V. C.-K Ο Millet».
Camp Council—George II. So per,
Kaetman, Perley Cole.

,mPr°v*^·

At the next regular meeting of Mt.
1806
3,613.00
licensed
'leasant Kbekah
Lodge, on Friday , iperators
30
26
)ealers
vening, Dec. 24th, tbe annual eleci on
Total
$ 17,805 00
( officers will take place. The meeting
STATE
,111 be called to order promptly at Ï-WI
t 206,150.50
21,574
'clock. As 'bis is an important meet- r lu toe registered
61*16.00
licensed
25,653
as
)perators
as
many
)g, it is desired that
8.0S6 50
324
>eak'rs
ibl'e should be present.
2,850.00
11 iotorcycles
Now that winter has come upon us ap-1
Total
$ 268,413.00
arently "for keeps." it is perhaps safe
report the latest il >wer« that bloomed Γο Correspondents and Advertiser*.
Loreu B. Merrill picked a I
a tbe fall.
An exchange on which a larger force
:esh strawberry blossom on the Jatnes j β
employed than on the Democrat rt»of
December.
k.wker farm on the 9tb
"A holiday is worte
( ently remarked,
■the
this was only four days before
l( han a cyclone in a country newspaper
if
it
to
be
doubted
is
torm,
anything I, >ffioe." On that basis a Saturday boll·
iter will be reported.
lay in the Democrat office Is a rip-roarhurricane.
Mm Leon S. Fairbanks and daughter Ρ ng West India
Next Saturday is Christmas, and a
lirjorie of Abington, Mass., and M.ss
when nobody works but tbe
;thel C. Crockett, who is teaching in I loliday
he as little as possible. So
,lfred, came Saturday to tbe home of I >oss, and
>lease bear in mind that the bulk of tbe
beir parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B.
biype for the next issue must be Bet
rockett, for tbe Christmas
but
(.les Record, who bas been attending ore Friday night. Inconvenient,
inescapable. Please help us out by get·
Iridgton Academy, is also there, ani
ing your copy in as soon as possible.
lr. and Mrs. Record are expected from
anford tbis week.
Memorial Notes.

week.

in

J

resent.

David Rounds of Danville bas been a
guest at J. D. Uaynes' during the past

Wealthy Clifford reached
eightieth birthday Wednesday, and

fol-1

goodl,

:tt home for a abort
John A. Scott
stay last week from Pembroke, Ont.

Mrs.

beuj

fil·

week

was

Mrs. A. S.

will be served.
Misa Dorothy Wight la at home from
At the Methodist school there will bo
her teaching in Gorham, Ν. H., for the a tree at 7 o'clock Friday evening, for
two weeks' vacation.
the whole achool, with exercises by tb<>
Misa Arline D. Crocker la at horn· for Sunday School. This will be preceded
the primary
the holiday vacation from the Emerson by a sooial and snpper for
department, beginning at 4 o'clock lu
College of Oratory, Boston.
the afternoon.
Mr. and Mr·. Shirley J. Rawson are
At the Baptist school there will
here from Brownville to spend the Christmas ooncert Friday evening, folj
families.
Chrletmaa vacation with their
lowed by a tree in the vestry.
school will have It s
The
Unlversallst
aa
and
the
of
The shortest days
year,
tree Friday evening, probably with somo
yet the thermometer has not touched
and
refreshments will b»
But the cold will now «trengthen. exercises,
zero.
served to the children.
Stephen P. Clifford is at home from
Bates College for the holiday vacation,
The order of service at the Baptist
and is in the store of the Chas. U. Howchurch next Sunday morning is as
ard Co.
lows:
Shaw'· Orchestra of four men will
G ou no· 1
Organ Prelude—Nazareth
Ashford
play for the dance after the basket ball Carol—The Christmas Birthday
same Christmas night at Norway Opera Invocation
Anthem—And There were Shepherds—Wllao
House.
Scripture Reading
Wilson
Shaw'· Orchestra of four men has been Antnem—Come and Worship
Prtter
engaged to furnish music at a new year β I Solo—O. Holy Night
Adam}
ball at Buckfield, Thursday evening, » iffertorv
Hymn—Hark! the Herald Angels Sing
Dec 30.
1 Sermon
by Pastor, Rev. U. Howard Newton
The following stores will remain open I Hymn—Joy to the World
MaxfleM
Postlude
Christmas day: Chas. H. Howard Co.,
Choir: Ada T. Barrows, Belle Ames, Lauri
W O. Frothingbam, John Pierce, W. λ. i E. Adklns, Pbylls Taylor, Lillian Judklns; assisted l>y Mrs Noves. soprano. Miss Deant,
Porter and A. E. Shurtleff Co.
violinist, Mrs. Brlckett, organist.
in
ill
with
I
S Ρ Stearns is seriously
Caught witb the Qoods.
Hammation of the .tomach at hi«. home.
H,s eon, Au-tin P. Srearn. of Pans Hill,
Tuesday night after the arrival of tbs
is staying here and assisting in the care evening train, Sheriff Frothingbam an>l
it bio».
ι Deputy Sheriff Titus arrested Joe Valley
not far from the Grand Trunk station,
The high school closed on Friday, and I
the "Beeas he was on his way toward
Jeanne Towle has gone to her home
hive" at Hicks Crossing, where he live*.
η Woolwich,
and Mies Lillian Pierce
and his wife bad been to Lewito
her home in Holbrook, Maee., to I Valley
ton on the afternoon train, and coming
ipeod the vacation.
back on the evening train Valley got ο ϊ
but the
η the side opposite the station,
Assignment of justices for tbe terms
officers had a watcher out, and oaugtt
if Supreme Judicial Court In
'ounty in 1910 has been made. March, Valley near Capt. Tribou's.
From a suit case and a bundle whicli
Justice Haley; May, Justice Spear; Oc I
Valley carried the officers got two gal
ober. Chief Justice Savage.
one of whiskey pot up in quarts, and
A. E. Shurtleff, who has been in poor 'rum his
pockets they later unloaded
ealth for some weeks and confined tol
sight pints of whiskey and one pint cf
he bouse for the past two or three I ilcohol.
reeks, is reported somewhat
Wednesday morning in the Norway
le i» not out yet, but ia a">und the
Court, for illegal transportsMunicipal
ι
better
louse, and is feeling considerably
ion, Judge Jones imposed a sentence cf
ban he was.
1 (50 and costs and sixty days in jail.
will mean
This
practically three
Miss Dora Louise Kirwin of Concord,
nonths in jail for Valley.
lass., will give a reading at the Congre
ational cburcb, assisted by the local
Automobile Figures.
*!*nt <>f that church, on the evening of I
)eo 90
Miss Kirwin is firmly Wl Estimates early in the season were
registrations io
11 bed in New England as a reader of tal- < bat the automobile
4aine for 1915 would be 20,000, perhaps
nt and pleasing address.
In fact, for the first eleven
nore.
Mrs. Walter S. Jones, who had been ! nonths
In Oxford
were 21,574.
they
pending several months in California I ( bounty the number registered was 1505',
last
I
nd elsewhere, leaving here
spring, ( his
being exceeded only in six counties,
rrived home last Wednesday.
Androscoggin, Aroostook, Cumberland,
a
baa
Miss
Hattie
Bray,
aughter.
Kennebec, Penobscot and York. Dc«ition in a departmeut store irι San ailed
(
figures are as follows:
the
for
w.ll
remain
there
and
Vancisco,

Or. Twttcbell oa

V. W.-lilae

Sec.—Mrs. Ada Llbby.

Fin. Sec—John Calllnan.
Treae.—Julian Brown.
Chap.—Mra. Laura Brown.
Guide—Mrs. Grace Bennett.
G.—Ray Bennett.
8.—William Sanborn.
True tee»—John Wood, Ferdinand
Pride

The Christian Science

hie body vu 1b tbla open apace and very
little of the weight of the oar reated on I
him. He waa helped from hia perlions
position, and although aomewhat shaken
op, expects to be aa well aa oaual io a
few daja.
Among thoae who are attending the
State Orange from Norway Orange are
Oeorge W. Riohardaon of Oreenwood,
maater of the grange, and Mra. Richard·
aon, Mr. and Mra. Frank P. Towne, Mr.
aod Mra. J. A. Roberta, Mr. and Mra.
Orant Abbott, Mr. and Mra. Oeorgo Ab-

bott, Mr. and Mre. W. 0. Perry.

FOM-Palmer.
The marriage of Carl T. Foaa and Miae

lecture at the

ton, Is one of the best connected with tbe
work, and held the close attention of his
Mr. Bliss has traveled exaudience.
tensively and possesses tbe ability to impart to his audlenoe.in a most interesting and instructive manner some of tbe
knowledge be ban obtained.
Julian Brown is suffering from a severe
attack of rheumatism and has recently
been oonflned to bis bed.
All schools in town have closed for the

Christmas recess.
Miss Hazel Woodbury of Auburn contemplates stating a class to vocal culture
in the two village· In the near future.
Several of the college students are
now at home for tbe Christmas vacation,
while other* will not arrive until some
time this week. Among those we hav*
noticed are Hubert and Marjorie Barker
and Jaoob Klain from Colby, Cbarlee
Clark from University of Maine, Donald

Bartiett from Tufts Dental College, and
Howard Chick from Bryant & Stratton.
Miss Edith Hideout, who teaches at
Rockland, is with her mother and sister
for the holidays.
The town clock after being on a strike
and refusing to strike for about a week,
is now striking again. We hope it will
continue to strike for we miss it even
though we do not dare to trust it as to
tbe correotneM of its time.
Owing to tbe illness of Mis· Barden,
Mrs. Harold Allen again sang soprano in
the Congregational quartette Sunday

morning.

Saturday's rain was unfortunate for
Coming
the merchants of tbe village.
as it did on tbe last Saturday before
Christmas It made a difference of a great
many dollars in tbe amount of their

Palmer

E.

took

In fact tbla wedding waa ao quiet that
he young people thought they bad fooled
their frienda, but alaa, tbla waa not to
be, and much to their aurpriae they
were aerenaded by a goodly number of
people from that section of the village at
a rather late hour that aame evening.
Tin pana and any othe»· noiae producer
that could be secured were the instruments that bronght forth the sweet
music. Mr. Foaa granped the meaning
•if the demenatration at once and produced the cigare aa aoon aa bia younger
brother could get to a store and back.
"treat" the sereAfter receiving tbe
nade» went on their way rejoicing, and
felt that that they bad again demonstrated tbe fact that "Murder will out"
and that secret weddinga are a hard
thing to accomplish.
t

COUGHS AND COLDS ARK DANGEROUS
Few of us realize the danger of
cougba and colda. We oonalder them

"Sandy," "Poodle," "Shep," "Father"

and "Jake" will again be seen in action.
Oppoaed to them will be tbe Portland
Independents, a team tbat played them
three times last winter and each time
Rave a fine exhibition of fast, clean basket ball. The piayera on thia team are
well known here and have won tbe reapect of all by tbe kind of games they
have played.
Every one shonld see tbla same, and
there ia no queation but all will get their
money's worth. Reaerved seats go on

sale at Stone's Tuesday morning.
WAR UPON PAIN!

assortment of

Holiday

You will find

quite complete.

Dolls, Toys, Games and

Goods in all departments is
something suitable for all. ,

s

dl

Books for the little folks.

Toilet Articles, Work Baskets, Flash-lights, Wallets, Purses,
cases, Books and Novelties tor the older ones.

Traveling

waa known about blm,
except that he had been employed at
He
oommon labor In aeveral placea.
waa about 33 yeara of age.

Liggett's
Cigars

and

Apollo

Chocolates in Xmas boxes.

in boxes of 10,

Better make your selections at
you want and not be disappointed.

26c and 50c.

Evidence That Convinces.
A Twice-Told Tale That Will Carry
Conviction to Democrat Headers.

Sure

25 and 50.

12,

fcmoker.

Farmer·, mechanic*, railroader·, laborer·,
rely on Dr. Thoma»· Eclectic Oil. fine for cut·,
burns, bruises. Should be kept lo every borne.

to

please

the

Then you will have what

once.

Chas li Hoii'drd Co1

Two yeara ago Mr. Ripley publicly en·
dnraed Doan'o Kidney Pill··;
He then told of bent-fit be had re-

ceived.
Now, with unshaken confidence,

Store

The

He confirma bis statement—
Telia how passing yeara have strengthened hia faith in Doan'a.
There's no better teat than the teat of

Maine

[SmitlL Paris

SMILEY'S
Place

Λπ Ideal

Gifts.

Find

to

for Wood.

JOY,

m TITRE

Our store is full of

beauty,

and

practical gifts. The kinds that are
appreciated most. If it is bothering you to

know what to give come here and you can
quickly solve the problem. Δ Dry Goods Store
is specially adapted to provide useful gifts as
a

visit to this store will prove.

Gifts You Can

Mon. and Tues., Dec. 20-21 Neckwear
WILLIAM FARNUM in The Sign of Purses
the Cross, and Paramount Travel Hosiery
Pictures.
Handkerchiefs

22-23 Week-end
Pain is a visitor to every home and us- Wed. and Thurs., Dec.
Barrettes
But
it
cornea
unexpectedly.
quite
ually
HOBART BOSWORTH in Burning Hat Pins
you are prepared for every emergency if
you keep a small bottle of Sloan'a Lini- Daylight.
Tie Clasp
It ia the
ment
greateat pain
Simply laid on
Fri. and Sat, Dec. 24-26
tbeskin—no rubbing required—It drives
BIG DOUBLE BILL
wonderful.
the pain away. It is really
Mervin H. Suiater, Berkeley, Cal.,
DUSTIN FARNUM in Cameo Xirby,
writes: "Last Saturday, after tramping
and JOHN EMERSON in the Conwet
with
Panama
the
around
Exposition

newness

useful and

The Home of
Paramount Pictures.

Buy for 25c.

Cull' Links
Boudoir

Aprons

Caps

Pin Cushions

Traveling Cases

Brooches
Towels

Tray Cloths

Sweet Grass Baskets

bandy.

killer ever discovered.

Gifts You Can

came home with ray neck ao atiff spiracy.
Handkerchiefs
tbat I couldo't turn. I applied Sloan's
The same bill Christmas Matinee Neckwear
Liniment freely and went to bed. To
Ice Wool Shawls
my snrprise, next morning tbe atiffoeaa at 3.
bad almoat disappeared, four houra after
Shirt Waists
aa
aa
tbe aecond application I waa
good
new."
At druggiats, 25c.
March, 1915.

feet, I

Buy

Silk

a

MANY

CHILDREN

Barrettes

girt.

name—Doan'e Inspires confidence—Doan's
Kidney Pill· for kidney 111·. Doan'e Ointment
for skin Itching. Doan'e Regulets for a m|]j
laxatlve. Sold at all drag stores.
The

Bitter
Billons? Feci heavy after dinner?
Liver perhaps
taste?
Complexion sallow?
Doan'e reguleu for bilious
needs waking up.
attacks.

Sic ai

a

11 store·.

Born.
Paris, Dec. 11, to the wife of Stanley
J. Chapman, a son.
In Bethel, Dec. 14, to the wife of J. H. Carter,
Jr., a son.
In Canton, Dec. 11, to the wife of Prank BoIn South

no,

a eon.

Shirt Waists

Silk

Children's Coats
Sweaters

Bags

Towels

Blankets

Doilies Sets

Kiji.

Gloves
House Dresses

Our store will be open
week beginning Dec. 20.

truly joyful

petticoats

evenings Christmas
Will be closed all

day Dec. 26.

TP yon are one of the host of mueic
Ί lovers who bas already decided
to own the New Edison Diamond
Disc—the only instrument that Tie-

Maine

Norway,

Creates music—arrange to bave it In
your home on Christmas morning.
It will make this Cbris'ma* truly
joyful. It will mark the beginning of
many days of genuine ei»j >ymeuf. It

bring ynu a daily acquaintance
greatest art lata and the best

with the

In West Paris, Dec. 15, by Rev. D. A. Ball, MrAlbert L. Swan of Bethel and Miss Ora E. field
of West Paris.
In Norway, Dec. 16, by Rev. R. J. Bruce, Mr.
Carl T. Foss and Miss Edith E. Palmer, both of

music.

The EDISON

Norway.
In Portland, Deo. IS, Dr. James M. Sturtevant
of Dlxfleld and Miss Bblma Gertrude McDonald
of Portland.

Diamond Disc

Phonograph

Died.
In Korwav, Dec. 19, Mrs. Cora M. W. Greenlerf, aired M years.
in Run ford, Dec. 13, Mrs. Grace, wife of Ray

MeKeoaa, aged 23years.
la Canton, Dec. 15, Frank Ε

Lunch Sets

Fur Muffs

Napkins

Christmas

From $1.00 to $5.00
Umbrellas

Hand

Make this

Buy

Drefs Skirts
Wool Shawls

will

Married.

Hosiery

Gifts You Can

HAVE WORMS

Worms are a common childhood ailment. They make children irritable,
nervous and restless, besides robbing
the body and mind of proper nourishWatch your child. Examine the
ment.
stoola and at first signs of worms give
your child a treatment of Kickapoo
Worm Killer. They kill the worms, act
worms aod
as a laxative and expel tbe
poisonous waste. Tone tbe system and
and haphealth
help restore yonr child's
py disposition. Only 25c. at your drug-

Caps

Umbrellas
White Skirts
Corset Covets

Towels

about #150,000.

Hand Bags
Neck Chains
Boudoir

Gloves

fine new hotel to replace the inn destroyed by fire
The decision of the ownlast sommer.
ers has not been definitely announced,
bat Architect Fred L. Savage of Bar
Π arbor has been commissioned to draw
plans for a 100 room structure, to cost

Ielesboro hope· to bave

From 50c to $1.00
Comb Sets

Dainty Aprons

Blcknelt, aged 63

years.
In VVeet Fryeburg, Dec-6, Nathaulel R Hardy,
aged 74 years.
In South Portland. Dec. 11, Mrs. Mary Ellen
Blake, formerly of Brownfleld.
In Rumford, Dec. 10, Mrs. Joseph Reed of
Byron, sged 72 ν ears.
In Rumford, Dec. 13, Mrs. Peter Klnch.
In Dlxfleld, Dec 13, James Haines, aged 67
years
In Mexico, Dee. 10, Mrs. Sarah Atkins, agel
73 years.

NO NEEDLES TO CHANGE
UNBREAKABLE RECORDS
Just come in and let us play tie
Edison Diamond Disc for yon. Hear
it once—and you will know the difference

between mere mechanical repro-

duction

and

Mr.

Edison'·

C. E. TOLMAN

TO RENT

AGENT,
good tenement. Inquire at No. 20 Pleas- Pythian Block, South
ant Street, South Paris.
eotr I

A

CUTLERY
Carving

FOR
$1.60

Sets

Scissors
Shears
Butcher Knives

Poultry Knives,

actual

ifr-Creatlon of music.

to
30c to
60c to
26c to

Paris, Me.

GIFTS.

$4.00.
$1.00.
$1.26.
$1.00.

Pocket Knives, Grapefruit Knives,
Kitchen Knives.

EVERYTHING IN CUTLERY.

Christmas trade.
Bert Hamilton narrowly eaoaped from
Also the Edison Electric Scissors Sharpener. Sharpens
a serious accident while making an auto
sheet tin and
some
From
Hebron
to
recently.
the dullest scissors, shears, and even large
trip
have
we
which
of
the
cause
particulars
shears in 10 seconds. Ask to see it at
not heard, his auto turned turtle on him copper
and be was pinned beneath It. It I· said
that the fact that it was one of tbe older
model· and did not have the front doors
was all that saved him from very serious
He landed
and perhaps fatal Injuries.
in auoh a position that a greater part of

Our

fore, and little

Supt.

CHRISTMAS—

—

A man by the name of Jamea A. Ho·
bonae
gan waa found dead in a lodging
in Portland on the 12tb, having been
•nffocated by gaa from a leaky heater.
He bad come to the bouse the night be-

Proposals

Before

Only 4 Days More

and barmleaa alimenta. However statistics tell oa every third person
Dangeroua
dlea of a long ailment.
bronchial and long dlaeaaee follow a neglected cold. "Aa your body strugglea
againat cold germa, no better aid can be
bad tban Dr. Klng'a New Dlacovery. lia
merit baa been tea ted by old and yonag.
In uae over 45 yeara. Get a bottle today. Avoid the riak of aerious long alimenta. Draggiata.

common

time.
Can any South Paria reader aak for
more convinciog evidence.
John A. Ripley, the well-known blacksmith, Oxford Street, Sooth Paris, say»:
"I waa quite miserable for several
montba with an attack of kidney trouble.
I bad paina through the email of my
back and my kidneys didn't act regu'arly. I got Doan'a Kidney Pilla at Huward'a Drug Store and tboy telieved me in
a remarkably short time."
OVER TWO YEARS LATER, Mr.
Ripley said: "I have bad little occasion
to worry about tbe condition of my kidneys since I used Doan'e Kidney Pills."
Price 50c, at all dealer*. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a
Kidney Pilla—the same that Mr. Ripley
Basket Ball.
bad. Foster-Miibnrn Co., Props., Buf
Norway High played its game as falo, Ν. Y.
scheduled at Berlin Friday night, but the
game at Qorbam waa canceled, aa tbe
Gorham boya were unable to aecure a
suitable place in which to play. Tbe
game at Berlin resulted in a victory for
cords
tbe home team by a acore of 38 to 20, and
Sealed bids for furnishing
although defeated the Norway boya bave wood for the schools of Paris will
no reason to feel ashamed of tbe game
be received before Tan. I, jqi6.
they played. Tbe high school team does
M. C.
□ot play this week, ita next game being
of Schools, South Paris, Me.
acheduled with Rumford at that place
49-32
on Dcc. 31st.
Once again let us remind the basket
bail fana of the game that takea place at
Norway Opera Houee next Saturday
□ ight.
Tbe Norway High School team
of last season with all the old favorites,

rn a

Grange Hall Tuesday evening was largely attended and the speaker, Bliss
Knapp, from the mother church in Bos-

place

at the
Norway
paraonage
Congregational
Thnraday evening, Dec. Ifltb, at aeven
o'clock. Rev. Robert J. Brace performed
the oeremony, aaing Ibe alngle ring §ervice. The bridal oonple were attended
by Mr. Scott Palmer, a brother of the
bride, and Miaa Alta Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Foaa are two of Norway's
moat highly respected young people and
have many frienda to extend to them
their beat wiahea. Mr. Foaa la the aon
of Walter E. Foaa, la a graduate of Norway High Sohool and baa for aeveral
y eara been employed by the Norway and
Paria Street Railway, now having charge
of the Norway power atation during tbe
day work.
Mra. Foaa baa been employed as housekeeper in tbe Foaa home and baa won
tbe eateem and admiration of the community by the faithful way in which she
baa cared for a younger aiater aince the
death of their mother.
Tbe wedding waa of a quiet nature,
and tbe young couple will continue to
make their home with Mr. Foaa* father.
Edith

Swan, Chas.

The officers will be installed on Jan.
12tb, and members of Stony Brook
Lodge of South Paris will be present as

guests.

ΐ

Γ

LONGLEY& BUTTS
Phone 8-4

NORWAY, MAINE

bi

The

A

Always Welcome Gift

KODAK
tells the story of you and yours,
as you would have it told.

You could not select a gift that would mean more to
them—or to you. Our Christmas stock of Kodaks and
Brownies is particularly complete. $1.00 to $27.60.

Chas. H. Howard Co.
THE

South Paris,

REXALL

STORE

....

Maine

i

HOMEMAKEES1 COLÏÏ1LN. Ι

>CHRISTMAS GIFTS<
Many useful, dainty and inexpensive gifts may
be found at

store.

our

Christmas Handkerchiefs,

Hosiery, Neckwear, Stamped
a

Aprons, Silk
Linens and

beautiful line of calendars and post cards
CALL AND SEE US

Smiley

Mrs. L. C.

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS

Maine

South Paris,

Part·. Me

Christmas Dinner Ideas.
Christmas

Wbatuan

again!

flod

we

that la new? Old onstom call·
loudly for turkey and rninco pie. They

10 serve

in the
jreate a necessary something
houseChristmas atmosphere with which
keepers are loath to dispense although
there are a variety of oth<3r delicacies
which might well be selected. While
tbe mena for tbe usasl Cbr stmas dinner
remains praotlcally the sume as tbat
axed for a hundred years or more, one
marked change seems to be notab'e,
its
ilmpliolty is more and mort making
Tbe enormous dinner
ippearance.
which oalled for days of advance prepareçu
ration and was followed by days of
ami
peration for hostess, her family,
the
to
guests, is happily giving way
served meal,
simple, well planned, well the
festivity of
which detracts none from
foltbe day, Is quite satisfying, and is
lowed by none of the overbordened feelthe act
ing which usually accompanies
of over indulgence in food, however

iengtb

wholesome.

The family dinner should be considered first for tbe spirit of tbe day seems to
require It. Tbe menus seleoted offor
complete and well balanced meals perof
mitting at the same time a latitude all
choice, if conditions are such that
materials are not available. It requires

little more thought for tbe family meal
since the appetites of all ages very possibly must be catered to.
Avoid making Cbristmat festivities a
bore by doing much of your preparation
It will simplify maton tbe day before.
ters and leave your mind free for the
day's enjoyment. Boulllios may be prea day ahead, chilled, and then re-

pared

heated before serving Turkey giblets
for the
may be cooked and minced ready
sauce.
Dressing or stuffing may be pre
pared, although good cooks have found
tbat a turkey, if not stuffed, retains its
to a greater
original juices and flavor
extent.
Celery may be cleaned and
washgreens for salads and garnlsbing,
ed, wrapped in cheese cloth and placed
Cranberries and ; el lied apples
on ice.
Τ iere remains
may also be' prepared.
then only tbe actual cooking and decorating of tbe table for the holiday. For
these, the hostess who does not keep
help may often recruit it from early arIndeed,
riving relatives aud gueits.
quite tbe most pleasurable dinners are
frequently those at which each guest
in tbe prépara ion after ar-

participates

riving.

other gift can bring so much pleasure
to every member of the family.
And there is a style suited to every
home—$15, $25, $40 (Victrola VIII shown
in illustration $50, $75, $100, $15G $200.
Victors $10 to $100.
Come in and see and hear the different
styles, and find out about our easy terms.
No

efylee

fSggiu

large stock

Baked

or

Opp. Post Office, Norway, Maine.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Yellow

the Greenhouse, South Paris.

at

ALL

ALSO

OF

KINDS

:

BULBS

planting

for

outdoor

or

E. P. CROCKETT.

inside.

Heaters

j Stoves, Ranges,

SECOND HAND STOVES

J. P. Richardson,

Maine.

South Paris,

Useful Gifts
WE WANT TO CALL ATTENTION TO A FEW OF

VERY DESIRABLE

OUR

WHICH ARE

LINES OF FOOTWEAR,

ALWAYS VERY ACCEPTABLE CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
GROUND GRIPPER BOOTS for Men and Women. Tbeae are
comfortable and durable. Tbe price is *"> 50 (or boots and 95 00

sofr,
for Oxford·. Oue customer telle

us

that

they

are

the moat

satisfactory

and also tbe most economical footwear they have ever known.

A^d for men we have our extensive line of Walk Overs in black
Leather and rubber soles. M Any styles to suit all. Price·
and tan
55 00, «4 >0, #4 00 and 93 50.
Wt> also bave
of

styles

a

full «took of Fitzu

β

h ο en for

meu

in

a

large variety

for *4 00 and $3.50.

Other lines for 33 00. $2 50 aod *2 00.

Improved EasyLeather aod Vici-Kid Button and Lace,
The price for all styles is 94.00 and tbey

For women we have a

Cuahion Sole Boot, Patent
medium and low heels.

are

good varitty

of

the

worth it.

We aise bave the Sorosis in button and lace for $4.00, and tbia
line has stood the teat and needs no commendation from us.
For lees money we have the Evangeline, in all styles and all kind·
of stock. These are 93 50 and 13 00; and let us aay that it ia not possible to produce better good· for tbe price.

We also carry a very complete atock of American Beauty for 12 50
and Prinoew Louiae for 92 25 and 12.00. Also an endleas variety of
comfort shoe· for houae wear, and warm alippera for men, women and

children, all price·.

^

Houae moccasin·, we have an abundance of them—men'·, 12 50,
$2.00 and 31 75; women's, 12.50, 92 00, 91 75 and 91 50; misae·', 91 25;
children's, $1.00. A complete stock of robber overahoea, legging· and
wool boots, all kinds aod prices, In fact our atock ia tery complete.
fitted and auited here, aud we want to say that onr price·
To· can

get
always right.

We are giad to have them compared with any store
We pay postage on all mail orders, aod all gooda not satisfactory cao be returned aud money will be refuoded.

are

in

our

line.

Closed other
Our «tore i· opeo Monday aod Saturday evening·.
from December 20 to 24
Will
be
evening
at
6:15.
every
open
night·

inclusive.

Call, telephone

or

write.

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.
OPERA. HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE

Telephone 38-2

CASTORIA For totals irfCMdrw.
Ik KM Yh Han AJwijî Baugtal

the

unbearable. Foley Kidney Pilli
help the kidneys eliminate pain causinj
poisons.—Α. Ε Sburtleff Co., S. Paris.

more

menus

given:

He—"Do you think it would maki
if I should as!
your mother feel badly
her fur your hand?"
She—"Very—mother wants you her
self."

BAKED CRANBERRIES

Wash and sort the cianberriee and
place in a «mail casserole, using 1 cup
sugar to 3 cups berries, add 2 or 3 clovei
and bake until tender and clear, usually
about an hour in a moderito oven. Keep
covered for the first fifteen or twentj
minutes.

Lettuce

foundation,

potted

chopped^elery, mayonnaise. Top
(.lives stuffed with

pimento*.

tuna
witt

RECOMMENDED FOR CROUP.

I

Novel Way

Dlstributfng
The serious problem of distrlbntinf
gifts In one hoose was solved in tbe fol
of

lowing manner.
A lot of English walnu s were care
fully halved and the muats removed
each pair being laid to tbenseWea tba
they might fit back together readily.
The gifts that Santa Clan* bad brougbl

for old and young were all in their usua
but tbe gift* tbe older member!
of the family were to give eaeb othei
were bidden and tbe place deaignated bj
a little "jingle" on a slip of paper rolled
and sealed up in tbe etop*y walnul
shells. These gifts were scattered all
over the house, upstairs ane downstairs,
and even lu tbe cellar.

places,

The

nut waa

tied with ilbboo and

Lidie*' Overshoes
Gloves

Boys'

Her bread

blue ribbon at
ar.y domestic
science ezhibi
tion, her cake is

For

pears,

—

pastry—you
ought to taste it!
her

All because William
Tell is milled from

Ohio Red Winter
Wheat by our own
too—both
process. Goes farther
economy and good eating
served by ordering

William
Tell
Flour

SCHOOL TEACHERS
Teaching is wearing work, and only
those teachers who take good care of
their health can stand the daily strain
of the class room. The dull eyes, pale
cheeks, weary head and unstrung
nerves of many tcachers show the
need of building up the nerve-force,
helping the
Have you heard

the blood and

of "L. F." Atwood's Medicine? It is
a very old home remedy, and entirely
reliable. You can take it with the

that only good effects follow its use. It is not a "cure-all," but
a general conditioner which acts on
,the stomach, liver and bowels, and by
i putting these important organs in
order, improves the appetite, purifies
the blood, strengthens the nerves and
clears the head. Try a bottle and
note how soon you feel its beneficial
influence.
assurance

or

35c bottle at your nearest store,
write to^iajr for free sample.

"L. F." Medicine

Co.,

Portland, M·.

Pit OB AT Κ SOTK'KS.
pen
hereinafter named
At a Probate Court held at Fryeburg, In and
fur the County of Oxford, on the flrt-t Tuesda>
of Dec In tne year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and fifteen, the following matter
having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It le hereby Okkehkd :
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
tereeted, by causing a copy of this order to bi
three weeks successively In the Ox
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at 8outb
Parle, In said County, that they may appear
at a Probate Conrt to be held at Paris or
the third Tuesday of January, A. D. 1916, a'
nine of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard
thereon If they see cause:

$1.60

to

Neckwear
Men's and Boys' Salts
Bjyt' Overcoats

Gloves

Neckwear

No man's wardrobe is quite complete
unless hi· hands are properly dressed—a
well gloved man it always at his ease on a
Christmas morning. We have a choice
line of Christmas gloves for particular
dresser*, many shades of tan, plenty of
Mochas and almost an endless variety of
sizes to select from. And they are smart

Last minute arrivals at our neckwr<.
counter, brings to you the very latest creations in dainty ties.
Stunning creation
in silks.
Many and varied colors. A
handsome tie with your new suit or overcoat may be needed to complete your
Christmas costume. We show a gran
line of Four-in-hands and Bat-wings.

looking

at

Also

too.

a

working

Prices 25c to

$3.00.

Prices 26c to 50c.

Perfect fi ting underwear has much to
do with a man's happiness. For the
Christmas shoppers we show a giand line
of Co'ton, Cotton and Wool and Pure
Wool
Two-piece and Union Suits. A

days the selection of hosiery is a
The growvery important consideration.
ing demand for silk stockings has resulted

assortment too of tl

complete

e

making of many handsome effects.
Plain colors are much in demand. We
have plain colors to match suits. Plain
black, plain tan, plain white is also a color
that is very fetching. Never before has
our stock been so thoroughly complete as

ever

$1.00

up to

it is

jus'

Miscellaneous

Men's Goods

Of course, the shoes are the foundation
of costume. It either m ikes or mars the
whole effect.
Carefully and correctly
chosen footwear insure proper looks to the

Men! you may
require Hosiery,
Gloves, Neckwear or other furnishings for
the Christmas holiday—let us wait on you
—let us serve you. Our store is ne irer to
Our stock is
you than the city store.
and everythe
and
splendid,
variety
large
thing fresh and new and full of snappy
styles for men and bo>s. A wonderful
line of standard make shirts.

of the

wearer.

'Tisn't

always

the matter of cost either—it all depends
from the differupon the proper selection
We are showing an
ent styles and makes.
elegant display direct from the Douglas
and Regal factories.
Prices

$3.00

to

Prices 60c to

$5.00.

31 Market

Perfect Fence

neatly

We are prepared to pack manv
nations
other articles in presentation boxes for
those who wish. Rt quest it—it costs you
Ask for
not a cent extra.

Presentation Box.

FURNISHERS

i

BEAUTIFUL

THE

GIFT

CHRISTMAS
Is the

one

which combines usefulness with beauty,

and by its utility, constantly reminds the recipient of
the thoughtf ulnese and love of the giver. We have

IMOGENS CLEMON's.

many such in

THE BEST WIRE
.FENCE MADE!

cm® rue stoppers

boxes.

Square, South Paris

Pittsburgh

ftO-52

stu,

Combinations such as would gladden the hearts ot
Father, Brother, Son or Sweetheart.
Silk Hose, Tie and Suspenders. Handkerchief and Tie and many other combi-

presentation

in

ANDREWS

AND

CLOTHIERS

We have many combination

packed

$1.50.

&

EASTMAN

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby give* notice that sli
has been duly appointed administratrix with
the will annexed or the estate of
KU CLEMONS, late of Hiram,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the hw directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased art'
desired to present tbe same for settlement, anil
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.

important

an

Prices 6c to 60c.

Men's Shoes

happiness

always

now.

Prices 15c to 60c.

$2.60.

are

accessory for Christmas and we are Mire;
in condition to fi 1 every handkerchief dePlain
sire of man, woman or child
Linens, Initial Linens, and in fact in
almost endless variety of handkerchiefs i
man, woman or child. Colored silk handkerchiefs for men with beautiful cul
effects. All new and very attractive.

in the

The pleasure of
desirable blue ribbed
is only known by
a
Union-Suit
wearing
th- se who wear them. Prices range from
50c a garment up to $1.25.

Union Suite

Handkerchiefs

These

cially

in the

our

stock of Holiday

Crockery

Goods espe-

Departments.

and Dry Goods

Toilet Sets, Plain and Decorate
Handkerchiefs from 3 to 50 cents
with colored borders and pictures for $2.50 to $5 .00.
Dinner Sels, Single Sets or Stu.
the children ; beautifully embroidered in white and delicate colors ; in Patt< rns, $11.50 to $15.00.
Coffee Percolators, $a.oo to $3
Holly boxes and in folders with apa full oar load of the
Tea Pots, Plain and DecoraU
propriate mottoes for the Xmas sea20c to 60c.
son.

:.

oto
tât

At

V>'

That are pertectl)
That will fit.
If in need send fifteen cents
safe.
with size.

Get

one

by

next

WM. C. LEAVITT

mail.

CO.,

Norway, Maine.

44tf

a very

low price we have bought

PITTSBURGH PERFECT FENCE

imes injures your stock.
Stock fence runs from 32 inches to 68 inohes in

height desired.
bought very low by taking
make our price accordingly.

loultry fence in
Bemember

any

a

we

full

MACHINES.

Toilet Accessories, Soaps in Gift
Boxes, Talcum an 1 Sachet Powders,
Rubber
Traveller's Companions,
load Washcloths and Soap, etc

height,
car

W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

Send for Catalogue.

CO.,

South Paris.

£VERMSîlC

High grade and
Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26

per square

SOLD ONLY BY

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Paris,

Maine

FOLEY KIDNEY PIUS
N« BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND gLASBtt
NOTICE.
The aubacrlber hereby give· notice that ah·
hat been <luly appointed executrix of the last
will and testament of
BLIIBN B. McALI.HTKR, late of Lovell,
(n the County o( Oxfonl, deceased, and κίτβη
bond* aa the law direct·.
AU peraons having
demanda acalnat the eatate of aald deoeaaea
are desired to present the sane for settlement,
and all tadebteia thereto are requested to make

payment Immediately.

IDA HAT AKPHILLA MOALLI8TKB.
Not. 16th, 19».
•ft M

PARIS,

MAINE.

Eiiiiiilliiiiilliinllii
Persons who carry

a large sum of actual money in
it in the house, encourage pick-

pockets, or keep
pockets and thieves.
Except for daily expenses, all payments should
made by check—the modern, business-like way.
their

and
a

Open an

safety

we

acceunt with us—and

offer.

enjoy

*

to

Condiment Sets, 25c

A Tea Set, 17

Jars,

Clothing. Blankets from 67c
$5x0, Puffs from $1.00 to $4.00,
Baby's Blankets from 39c to $1.00.
Bed

to

Gloves and Mittens

to

$i.so.

50

at

all

prices.

and

$1.50.

Bon Bons, 25 and 50 cents.
Whipped Cream Bowls.

Bread and Milk Sets.

15c to $2.50.
Umbrella Stands. 82 00 to 83.50.

Jardinieres,

A good assortment of Cut
A fine, big 10 cent assortment
Christmas Ribbons and Red Cross Crockery ami Glassware.
Seals.
Many articles at 5 cents.

f

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO,
SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.

PILLS
KIDNEY PIUS I FOLEY KIDNEY
FOLEY
ILAOOil
MONEYS
?0*
j
You Can

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
NORWAY. MAINE.

83.00.
85 00.
Ice Cream Set. 83.50.
Celery Sets, 82.35.
Olive Sets, 81.50 to $2.00
to

Cracker and Cheese Plates. *1 25

lACKACMl KIDNEYS AM HAD OKI

advantages of

Cake Sets, 82.00
Chop Sets, 81.co

pieces of Japanese
hand paint*. :.
Linens. Towels, Gue&t Towels, Ware, handsomely
$5·5°·
Lunch
Turkish Towels, Traycloths,
Bureau Set, 83.75.
Cloths, Napkins and Table Damasks.
cents.
Cracker

be

the convenience

We shall be glad to expl in the further
Checking Account here.

Lamps, $2.75 to $4.
Rayo Lamps, the best in the bigness, $1.65.
Chocolate Sets, $1.00 to $5.00.
Berry Sets. $1.00 to 84.00.
Decorated

vhich we shall receive before May let This is an electric
Barrettes and Seta of Combs, plain
trelded fence and has stood the test for years. It costs no or studded with brilliants, from 5c to
which so many $1.00.
uore than the inhuman barbed wire fence

✓

Will be at bia Norway office ovdF C. F.
Ridlon'a grocery atore Friday, O·. SI,
In the cellar on tbe shelf,
of each following
Ton'tffind a box left by Santa himself. and the laal Friday
month.
Portland office, 5481-2 Con·
On tbe piano behind the daor,
greea Street.
You'll find a gift and wlete· galore.

gloves

Handkerchiefs

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FENCE IN THE WORLD.

DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

man.

Hosiery

tnd shall

kOOFlNG

full line of

and mittens for the

Underwear

very

Boys' Hats and Caps
Boys' Shoes

Men's Garters

Caps

$4.00.

Blanche P. Russell late of Lovell, deceased; will and petition lor probate thereof and
the xppolntTent of Benjamin Russell as executor thereof without bond presented by said HenJamln Russell, the executor therein named.
Evaui O. Allen late of Hiram, d^cea'et;
first an'l final account presented for allowance
by Daniel B. Cram, admloletrator.
ADDISON* K. HKRRICK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—attest :
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.
,V)i2

STANDARD
SEWING

OCULIST

Men'· Cotton Handkerchiefs
Men'· Linen Handkercbiefa
Men'· Silk Handkerchief·
Boy·' Handkerchiefs

you'll
"Gipsy"

published

December 7th, 1915.

Suspender·

Evangeline shoes and as we are experts
fitting can guarantee )0u a perfect fit.
Prices

Bag*
Slipper*

Men'* Moccasin*

Men's Arm-Banda

Ladies' Boot* and Shoe·
Collars and Caffs
Men'· Overcoat·

tight

Ladies' Feit

Leather Hind

Children'* Sleeping Garment*
Children's Hosiery

The new
be sure of finding it
boots are fashion's favorites at present—
and they are stunning footwear without a
doubt. They come in all the s ft kid
leathers and are made on the latent style
l?s»s. We also show a wonderful line of

a marvel ofline
lightness and

Bar

come

Ladle·' Kolt Sets

Initial Handkerchief*

Children's Knit Sets

new, and as soot as it apto our store and

an\thing

Children'* Handkerchief*

Ladies' Moccasin*

Men's Shoes

Mittens

Men'· For Coat·
Bate· Street Shirt·
Meo'a 1 Button Unloo Salt·

Children's Moccasins
Men'* Hosiery

Ladies' Boots

would take the

improving
general condition.

Slippers

Meu's Hat* and

Men's Fur Mitten*

"

ι

card attached and laid at tie accustom·
ed place at the breakfast table. Eaob
member bad three gifts, and likewlst
three nnts.
Aitir breakfast every one of tbe family joined a laughing procession In search
of tbe gifta. Tbe presents were all valuable as sisters and brother· nsnally ghn
things wauted. When all bad beeu collected they declared tbey never bad
half as much fun before.
Here are some (ample j ngles:

Suit Cases
Men'* Felt

Children's Overshoes
Children's Gloves
Men's Fur Gloves

JELLIED APPLES
"Conversation is very difficult thes
Select good cooking apples, wash, re days," declared Mis·* Backbay.
move cores and
score, forming a rlnf !
"Think so?"
round the apple. Place io pan. Allow
"Yes, I find it almost impossible t<
1 3 cup water to each cup sugar. Hav< 1 diseuse Emerson and Ibsen in slang."
Ί b<
Bake until soft.
water boiling.
OBSERVE THE WARNING.
juice poured over them will jell whet
cool. Very good served with whippec
A cold that promises to "hang on al
cream.
winter" is to bo dreaded. Prompt ac
tion should be taken at the first warnini
BLANKET STKAK
of a cold—sneiz ni;, chilliness, sligh
Select tender sirloin steak about on<
Foley's Honey and Ta
shivering.
and one-half inches thick. Broil quick
work of coughs, colds am
, makes quick
Retnovi
hot
oven.
in
both
aides
on
ly
It clears air passages, stop
and place on warm platter. Cover wit! croup.
eases difficult breathing—A
which bave been washec coughing,
raw oysters
E. Sburtleff Co., S Paris.
and dried, dot with pieces of butter
sprinkle with crisp cracker crnmbs, re
"How old is your baby brother, llttl
Garnish youi
turn to oven and brown.
girl?" "He's a this year's model."
steak with potatoes squeezed through
pastry tube, dividing the steak in tw<
Citrolax
«ections with a line of the potatoes. Fil
CITKOLXX
one side with green peas and the othei
CITROLAX
«ection with steamed carrots.
Best thing for constipation, sour atom
GRAPE FRUIT AND CHERRY CUP
liver and sluggish bowels
Remove the pulp from grape fruU ach, lazy
a sick headache almost at once
sweeten, add chopped candied cherries. Stops
Gives a most thorough and satisfactor;
Refill skins which have been halved
flushing—no pain, no nausea. Keep
place a whole maraschino cherry in tbi ,
>our system cleansed, sweet and whole
before
chill
and
center
serving.
Ask for Citrolax.—A. E. Shurt
some.
STEAMED PLUM PIDD1NG
leff Co., S. Paris.

Qlfta

Men'· Mackinaw*

B^y*' Overshoes

Boys'

Never let a woman tell you a secret
If you keep it she will think you ar
not interested and will be mad, and 1
madder still.
you repeat it she will be

W. J. WHEELEft &

Boys' Mackinaw·

Sweaters

Men's Gloves

THE HAY FIELD.
"
Arthur Jones, Allen, Kan., writes:
!
Oranges
have been troubled with bladder ant
Grapefruit
kidney trouble for a good many years
Pineapple
If it were not for Foley Kidney Pills
Celery
would never be able to work in the ha;
Marsbmallowe and nits
"
Men and women past middl
field
Served on lettuce.
these pille a splendid remedy fo
find
of
1
of
age
made
pineapplt
cup
Dressing
diseased kidneys
juice (from canned pineepplt ) 12 cuj weak, overworkedCoor S.
Paris.
—A. E. Sburtleff
each of orange juice «Dd clive oil.

1 12 cup Hour
1 2 teaspoon salt
112 teaapoons baking powder
1 2 cup molasses
1-2 cup milk
1 eg*
1 teaspoon mixed spices
2 tablespoons melted butter
1-2 cop raisins
1-2 cup date paste
1-2 cup figs
Mix and sift dry Ingredients. Adc
milk, egg and molasses combined. Floui
the cut up fruit and add to tbe dry mix
Mis all together. Place in a but
tnre.
tered mold, ateam throe hours. Serv<
with hard aauce.

Furnishings.

Men's Overshoes

With

workedTn

PARADISE SALAD

Boy*'

Today

W. C. Allen, Boseley, Mo., says,
have raised a family of four children, an<
used Foley's Honey and Tar with all ο
them. I find it the beet cough am
i
croup medicine I ever used. I used
for eight or ten years and can recom
mend it for croup." Same satlsfactor;
results for coughs and colds.—A. É
Sburtleff Co., S. Paris.

COMBINATION SALAD
On a foundation of lettuce leaves laj
chopped celery. Over that soft creair
cheese and chopped nuts (1 cup cheese
to 12 cup nuts), cover wih mayonnaise
Dot the top with olive· stuffed with pimentos and minced panloy.
TUNA SALAD

FLORIST.

-

FrulU

Coffee

H«w to prepare dishes in

w main street

White,

Hard saucc

pudding

Nuw

Freeland Howe, Jrv

Pink,

Jellle<l applet
Salad

of Records
Plum

barton block,

Fred Smith, Green Bay, Wie., «ays
Pille completely relievec
me of all soreness and pain in the baci
and I am now strong and well a» ever.'
Cold weather make* aching joints, son
muscles and irregular bladder actioi

"Foley Kidney

!'

Men's and
Men's Sweaters

thorfgh

Blanket steak

thought in mind we have planned to offer thoroughly useful
and always likable gifts at prices within the reach of the most moderate
selected that they cannot fail to please. The
purse and yet things so carefully
items suggested below are selected almost at random from our large stock of
With this

M2

stars, too, in that their actual shapes are
not delineated,
they may be observed by the hour with fascinated inEven though it is actually true
terest.
that their forme may not ΙΛ observed,
their average size may nevertheless be
calculated, not In terms of theory, but of
fact. Thus, in examining the particles
of gold in ruby glass the area of tbe
minute beam may be calculated, tbe
number of particles of gold in this area
ol
may be c tooted, and since tbe weight
gold introduced into tbe glass and iti
all tbe
spec fic gravity are both known,
factors are provided for estimating their
average size. So determined, the particles of gold in glass average six-millionths of a millimetre in diameter. The
smallest particles estimable in acollodial
solution of gold measured 1.7 millionth
of a millimetre. This means that in iti
capacity for determining minute quantities of matter tbe ultra-microscope if
thirty-seven trillion thirty-one billlor
times as powerful as the best moden
spectroscope.—Robert Kennedy Duncan

Creamed onions
potatoes
Cranberry jelly

really Christmas instead of a mere exchanging of Gifts.
Individuality in Christmas gifts even at a small expense carries with it more
Christmas satisfaction than some of the higher priced Christmas novelties.
That makes Christmas

f'nipvlgU·

She Baked

Giving and

Not the Cost of the Gift

PARKER'S
hair balsam

g<fcv»n(f»l.oo .v.

of

Spirit

It Is the

Clttnett And beautifies the niif.
Promotee a loïuriir.t prowth.
Herer ΛΠ· to IleetoreOr·*
TTnti. to ita Youtuiul Color.
Prevt-i.u balr fullliur.

~

,

At Christmas Time

has Us penalty.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
enjoys a splendid reputation, for it
l.as been used for three generations.
Its fair name and high repute have
created a demand for it, and to supply this demand at a greater profit
imitations and substitutes arc offered.
Purchasers who know the original
cannot be fooled by any "Just as
it is worth the
good" offering and
effort of an y one who wants a reliable
cough syrup to lnsint upon the original and genuine Folcy'n Honey and
proven so
Tar Compound, whMi
Valuable for the relli r of con?h4
Colds, croup and whooplr.û cougb.

Tbe matter of decoratiots is regulated
largely by the means of tho hostess. A
the
very lucky hostess, who lives In
country, keeps until Christmas the
branches of black alder gathered before
The branches are covered
severe frost.
with red berries wbicb combine well
witb evergreens and make gay decorations Tor Christmas time. A few simple
menus follow:
OUR JITNEY OFFER—This and 5c
Consomme or Cream ot Tomato Soup
Hon.toy croquettes
Don't miss this. Cut out this slip
Roan eoo«e
applesauce
Hated sweet potatoes
enclose with five cents to Foley & Co.,
inal-e
dressing
salad
Mayo
Lettuce
Chicago, III., writing your name and a<i<
Fruit
Mince pie
dress clearly. You will receive in re
Coffee
turn a trial package containing Foley'i
Honey and Tar Compound, for coughs
CTcnm of celery e>up
colds and croup. Foley Kidney Pills,
rrle·
Bated cranb
Smothered chicken
and Foley Cathartic Tablets.—Δ. Ε
Potrto croquettes
Browned onions
Slmrtleff Co., S. Paris.
Mayonnaise tlreeilnx
Cabane salvl
Toasted wafer
Visitor—"My poor man! "You'll hi
ϊ1*011
Custard
Coffee
glad when your time is up, won't you?'
Convict—"Not particularly, ma'am
I'm in for life."
tirape fruit anil cherry cup
Croutons
Cream of potato soup
Celery
STRONG AND WELL AS EVER
olives

Victrola

a

It la an·
half a wave of visible light.
tbe bestmicrosoope
reasonable to
10 posses· a resolving power greater than
tbia, for with particles smaller than half
of a wave of light tbey obvithe
ously cannot reflect tbe light by wbiob
they maybe aeen; for example, one cannot expect a grain of sand to reflect a
water wave; tbe wave simply embraoes
Outside of the fact that the
tbe grain.
limita of visibility may be somewhat extended by using light-waves of short
lengths, as with ultra-violet llgbt and
photography, there ia one way by whiob
Particles, no
onccees may be achieved.
matter how email, ma; be seen if tbey
are caused to emit a light of their own—
to become
sufficiently eelf-lumioour.
Whether this is a valid explanation of
the observed phenomena, or whether the
extension of visibility Is due to illumination in a dark field, may be a matter of
opinion, but tbe summarized facta are as
follows: Tbe light from a powerful arolamp or from the sun is passed through
a strong condenser is such a fashion aa
to transform it into a superlatively intense but superlatively minute beam.
This wisp of intense llgbt passes through
tbe windows of a cell and impingea there
upon tbe substance under examination;
the amall area illuminated by it is then
examined from above by a good micromechscope. As a result of this simple
anism and under certain conditions there
spring into visibility particles wbicb are
They
as small as the stars are distant.
are not unlike stars even in appearance
as they lie twinkling there in the depths
of the iufinitely small.
Tbey are like

expect

a

of machines and

The Penalty for

Good Reputation

ladle*

of tattt-eet to tbe
JorrwpoadeMe oa topic·
: Kdltor ΗΟΧΚΧΛΚΒΚ*
U solicited. Address
Coldioi. Oxford Democrat. Smtb

The Ultra-microscope.
There la one lnetrament wbleb l> M
aaach more delicate Id detecting the ex
lateoce of small particle· of matter m,
a
under certain condition·, the epectroThis In
ιοορβ la than the human eye.
When an article has been on th·
■troment, marvellously little known, Is
With the best market for years and has given comthe ultra microscope.
In
when
used
satisfaction
modern microscope tbe smalleat particle plete
for
which It la possible to aee la obout thousands of homes it creates
at
ret
17000th of a millimetre in diameter. ^itself a valuable reputation,
this good reputation
Thla diameter ia just about the length o' the same time

Buy

a

TUCKER
gift

Nice

KM BACKACHE

ANO

Traveling Bag for $5.00

....AT THK,...

HARNESS STORE

I have in a Holiday line of Traveling Bags and nothing makes a nicer
for Xmas. I have all grades in all colore, black, brown and tan.

James ΓΜ. Favor,
•1 MAIN STRKKT,

ίΚΤ""

NORWAY, MAINE.

